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NATION-WIDE DRIVE ON MINEI :S APRIL FIRST
FORD CALLED TO TESTIFY IN LIBEL SUIT Union Committee 

Meets to Plan 
Big Battle

Ereots Prove Correctness of 
MiEtants’ Warnings

Price 3 Cents

Railroad Eiq^ei^n 
Protest Radi f^and 

By Arbitral)

The chief importance of the million dollar Sapiro suit against Ford lies in the fact that during the course 
•f the quarrel, various little known facts about the business dealings of each of these wealthy men will be made 
public. Reed, Ford’s attorney, has already stated that he can prove Sapiro looted farmer co-operatives by the 
wholesale. He claims that Frank Lowden, “friend of the farmers,” was associate in this business. Lowden’s 
name is important, for he is the logical next candidate for republican nomination to the presidency, as Reed is 
for the Democratic. On the other hand, the basis of Sapiro’s charge against Ford is that the latter accused the 
millionaire Sapiro of being a radical, of aiding the Communists and the I. W. W„ besides which, according to 
Ford. Sapiro was part of a Jewish conspiracy to dominate agriculture. The absurdity of these charges, and Henry 
Ford’s “Jewish complex.” are being brought out by Sapiro.

Current Events
By T. J. O’Ftaherty.

IFTER March 28, the oil companies 
“ and the Knights of Columbus can 
arauggle arms to Mexican counter
revolutionists without interference 
from the United States government. 
The anti-smuggling convention be
tween the two countries will be can
celled on that date by action of the 
atate department. This is equal to 
telling the reactionary imperialists 
and their clerical agents that they 
have the unofficial sanction of Cool- 
idge and Kellogg for hostile acta 
against the Calles administration.

'Radical’ Charge 
Gets Before 

Ford Jury

Jim Reed, Attorney for 
Henry Ford, Is Noisy 
Advocate for Scabbing

Judge Rules Out Most of 
Sapiro’s Best Evidence

^ITH the relations between Mexico 
and the United‘States growing in 

seriousness, and with imminent dan
ger of a united front of imperialism 
in China and with United States in
tervention in Nicaragua the “demo
cratic ideals” of George Washington 
have a fair chance of becoming as 
popular as small pox among the in
dustrially undeveloped sections of the 
world. A little over eight years after 
the “war to end war” was called off 
there arc forests of bayonets flashing 
over the globe. Even the almost in
curable pacifists find their optimism 
falling them.

W‘ cloud hangs over therHILE a war
people of the L nited States, while 

ary day may br.r.g a mobilization of 
the manpower of the country for 
campaigns against weaker peoples, 
the reactionary leaders of the trade 
unions and the socialists arc making 
war on the progressive trade union
ists. When the m-M’ war breaks out 
4he Greens. Wolls, Sigmans and 
Oneals will bo on the government pay
roll or on the "dollar a year ’ commit
tees as the Gompers. Wolls, Russells 
and Wallings were in the late world 

war.

* toppled off his steed and all is well 
with the world. Should the 
monarchy meet the rather common 
fate of most monarchies within the 
lifetime of th ;. i ince, the columnists 
of the world i\>:th a few honorable 
exceptions,! sheuid share their salaries 
with him and also buy him a tripping 
steed. But a prince without a pros
pect of sitting on a throne could fall 
and break his neck without exciting 
the interest of a city editor.

DETROIT, March 23.—With Aaron 
Sapiro himself pleading his own case 
daring the slight illness of his chief 
attorney, Wm. Gallagher, the plain
tiff in the million dollar suit against 
Henry Ford got one of the alleged 
libelous magazine articles into the 
record.

Ford’s battery of attorneys objec
ted, but in vain. The article said 
“radicals, Communists and I. W. W.’s” 
assisted Sapiro in his formation of 
cooperatives in the northwest. This 
is one of the things over which the 
wheat king feels most grieved—and 
which is also denied by the accused 
“radicals, Communists and I. W. W.’s” 

Little Evidence Gets In.
Aside from this, it was Ford’s day. 

The rulings of Judge Raymond were 
generally favorable to the great open 
shop auto king, and his equally open 
shop counsel, Jim Reed of Missouri.

The court refused to admit as evi
dence a letter from a farmers’ organi
zation, expressly warning Henry F ird 
that some of his papers’ statements 
about Sapiro were false.

Cherry Notified Ford.
The warning was written America’s 

first billionaire by A. C. Cherry, gen
eral counsel of the Northwest Hay 
Association. The letter was discussed 
during debate o\er its admission as 
evidence, along with another warning 
letter sent the Dearborn Independent 
by Cherry.

This development came, after Sa- 
Bruish piro had participated for the first time 

(Continued on Page Two)

KANSAS CITY (FP). — Sen. 
Jame* A. Reed of Missouri, Ford 
attorney, an announced candidate 
for the democratic nomination for 
president of the United States, is 
an uncompromising advocate of 
scabbing and of the open shop. He 
is on record with the following 
statement:

“I deny the doctrine that any set 
of men, whether they number 2 or 
2,000,000 men, have the right to say 
to any other set of men that they 
cannot work at any time or at any 
place where they can find employ
ment and at any wage satisfactory 
to them.”

His statement has been promi
nently displayed by the Natl. Assn, 
of Manufacturers in its anti-union 
propaganda.

WASHINGTON. March 23_Got- 
eminent officials were advised today 
that John L. Lewis, president of the 
United Mine Workers, has called the 
Miners’ Policy Committee to meet in 
Indianapolis on March 28, four days 
before the expiration of the present 
wage contract in the bituminous 
fields.

It will be an extraordinary session 
to map out the union’s campaign of 
attack during the suspension of min- 

I ing operations in the central competi
tive field of Illinois, Indiana, Ohio 
and western Pennsylvania.

The call indicat-s that Lewis has 
practically given up hope for another 
joint wage conference with operators 
to negotiate a working agreement.

Admit Seriousness.
| Lewis today refused to answer 
questions concerning the prospects 
for conferences with the operators 
and concerning his call for a meeting 
of the Miners’ policy Committee here 
on March 28.

Unofficially at the union headquar
ters it was admitted that the union 
faced the toughest fight of ita his
tory in the impending shutdown of! 
April 1.

Long Strike.
J One mine official pointed out that 
there would be approximately

BOSTON (FP)—Bo«t*‘ k 
Railroad firemen ahfl e»U ineers are 
accepting the srbitihitlofr board ral- 
Ing against them' 6nd<) protest. 
The workers submitted tbeit. griev
ance over the extension fhf passen
ger runs to a board of -rbitrstlon 
as provided by the -fed$f U rail act 
when direct negotUitiostAnd medi
ation fail to bring settb-jment.

The arbitrators, < exCtot S. H.
Huff, assistant (raatL* chief of
Brotherhood of IxkwmTtcVe Engin
eers, decided witjfl tl^f company 
that the Boston tof^'ro^-N, Y. run 
of 192 miles was ityt essive for 
a single crew. T^ ritlT had pre
viously been split P^ftteen two 
crews. . ,r

Judge Fcees 11 
Furriers peat 

By Pol&e

Workers and 
Keep Peace in

Soldiers
Shanghai

White Guard Russians Executed by Nationalist 
Troops for Murder of Chinese Train Crew

No Cause for -Uni? Arrest 
Says Magistrate Brodsky
Declaring that tHer«^ ^Jss “abso

lutely no evidence warranting their 
being arrested,” JuJgeC^rodsky. in 
Jefferson Market Colirt J^terday re- 
leased the 11 fur w^ricCj&f who were 
jailed after they haabeeir lea ten with 
clubs and dragged t^rou^F the streets

The latest outstanding reports from the civil war in China 
to reach us before going to press are as follows:

1. The number of workers now on strike in Shanghai is es
timated at 200,000.

2. The Nationalist government troops in co-operation with 
the General Labor Union of Shanghai has succeeded in restoring 
order. The provocative activities of the imperialist troops have 
failed to incite the masses to disorganized action.

3. Forty-two White Guard Russians, former members of the 
defeated Shantung army, were executed by the Nationalist gov
ernment for having blown up a train and killing the Chinese 
crew after the train had been surrendered by the Shantungites.

4. The imperialist propagandists under the leadership of 
Reuters, the British agency, are circulating reports of a split i)i 
the Kuomintang forces in Shanghai. Those rumors arc laughed 
to scorn by the Nationalist chiefs.

5. Brigadier General Smedley in command of the United 
States marines is expected to arrive in Shanghai on March 25 
and the American imperialist flunkeys look forward to "plenty 
of action” ivhen Smedley reaches his destination. Smedley com
manded the marines that originally established Diaz in power in 
Nicaragua.

6. The inevitable American "hero” was manufactured during 
the last tiqo world-shaking days in Shanghai. He is a bartender. 
He “saved” a convent full of nuns.

7. General Pai Ching-Hsi, commander of the Nationalist 
forces in Shanghai, issued a statement to the effect that the revo
lution which is sweeping China is not directed against foreigners 
but against imperialism. Foreigners would not be insulted, he 
declared, or their property destroyed.

8. Secretary of State Kellogg declared that it Would not 
necessary for foreigners to evacuate Shanghai as danger 
foreign lives and property has- passed.

he
to

ten
million tons more of coal on the sur
face when the mines shut down than of the fur market bj* m<*Wrs of the 
un any previous similar occasion in indU8trisl Squad of vhe p^ice depart- 
the history of the union. This huge mtnt who staged a tfruia* program osi 
supply of coal would prevent the xueMiay.
pinch of the strike from being felt’ Without directly cepr-1 finding the
for 90 days or longer, it was pointed members of the p*W department f Shanghai Changing Officials.

• • • SHANGHAI, March 23,-Order U being rapidly restored a,
Illinoi* Forsees Suspension. forts to terrorize tl^* wipers, Brod-1 Nationalist troops continue to pour into the city and the old ad-

SPRINGFIELD. 111. (FP)--The Ill- sky stated that he w*s *«< ared at the minigtration is being substituted by trained officials of the 
inois Miner, official organ of the Ill- arrest of these min s'td women, 
inois Mine Workers, Dial. 12 of the "Workers have a rig-ht ^congregate 
U. M. W. A., declares: >n the fur market,” *dW, “because

“Rumors that a new wage confer- that is where they 5|^k kir employ 
ence of the central competitive field ‘ 
will be called in the near future per
sist. It will be almost impossible 
however to prevent a suspension of

Negro Must Join World 
Labor Struggle, Says 
Lovett Fort Whiteman

CAMBRIDGE. Mass., March 23.— 
The solution of the Negro problem 
is the participation of the Negro 
worker in the straggles o' the work- 
.mr class, according to Lovett Fort 
Whiteman, national organizer of the 
American Negro Labor Congress, who 
has been touring New England.

Must Support Chinese.
“The American Negro must realize 

hss role in the world wide struggle of 
labor and must give his full support 
to the struggle of the Chinese masses 
against world imperialism,” Whiteman 
;-aid in his address before the Hat- 
■ ard Liberal Cluo. More than fifty 
fla’-vard students turned jut to hear 
his address.

work now, as less than two weeks re
main before the contract expires.”

The Ohio operators, according to 
the Miner, have agreed to shut down 
their mines April 1.

Lewis Changes View.
Lewis has previously stated that 

his policy is based on a theory that 
there will be no strike this year, and 

(Continued on Page Two)

ment. ^ .
Those released by* JutM|c Brodsky 

were Abe Berliner,t C,i» a Melteer,
Sam Gold, Willie SMfffif Leon Lit- t .. . .
vin, Herman Tafit, .FafC* Warshof- ,he Peace established by the National- 
sky, Anna Baras, l^arU, Gajdushek, st government.
Natty Mendel and R^ lutein. Almost endless processions march

Beat Up Ev>ryV-4y taru t“e clty> wlta banners denounc-
Thcir arrests folio Jed » brutal and in» foreign imperialism and asking 

unprovoked attack i*>or hundreds 0i the foreign soldiers not to help 
fur workers by the^ ind^trial squad capitalists of their 
when they left theif ^hwGk for lunch

Kuomintang Party.
The general strike under the leadership of the General Labor 

Union is still in force. Pickets under trade union discipline and 
wearing red armlets can be seen in every part of the city. They 
have powers of arrest and are not slow to exercise them against 
iooters, and others bent on disturbing 1 --- ----------------------------------------------------

the 
capitalists

not to 
respective

the

SECOND MOONEY 
CASE LOOMS IN 

FRANCISCO

at noon Tuesday; v'or 
taurants eating theit Ifin 
out by the official tljug 
and told to “get out. of 
and never come back'’

te^or

rs in res- 
were taken 
nd beaten, 

khis section

SAN

A general reign o*- te^or was in
stituted by the squad^ wr t w’ent thru 
the fur market with iien^Tom the In
ternational Fur WoMterlf^ Union of
fice and as Joint Boqfrd ►‘ vmpathizers 
were pointfd out to ^-hertL they felled 
ihem with their blackJacRj.

Green Starred t.
The attack on the for vforkers came 

the heels of the qhalUhge against

Moulder War Killing 
Framed on Organizer

COURT MAKES BOSTON MILKMEN PAY 
FOR FIGHTING THE OPEH SHOP

CH
TTEN, the fellow who married an 

oil millionairess, still manages to stay 
in print. Last week ha was reported 
to have consid' reu himself single and 

(Continued on 1‘nge Two)

BOSTON, March 23.—Because It 
tried to enforce the closed shop in 
three labor-smashing milk companies. 
Local 280, Milk Drivers and Cream
ery Workers Union must pay |61,- 

>971. This amount in damages was 
awarded to Aldon Brothers, Childs

By HOWARD HARLAN 
! SAN FRANCISCO, March 23. — 
The San Francisco Labor Council last 
night adopted a resolution approving 
an assessment of fifty cents on each 
member of a union affiliated with the 
council, for the purpose of defending 
Robert Burton, who is charged with 
murder in the moulders’ strike.

Burton, it is claimed by the Indus
trial Association, was responsible for 

. the death of John Goynton, an open 
j shop moulder, killed some weeks ago.

During the past few days charges 
. have also been made concerning Bur-

ihe left wing delivered/V President 
William Green of the At ’erican Fed
eration of Labor on night, at
the meeting of the Ce^tr^ Trades and 
Labor Council, and t»,e F^ast of Spe
cial Organizer Edward McGrady 
that he had been prKifaii id the “fuU 
co-operation of the p<aice department” 
in his work of smashyig^be Furriers’ 
Union. ^

DAILYRoll in the Subs Ft>r j£bt
WORKER.

tries to crush the Chinese liberation 
movement.

Foreigners Arc Safe.
General Pai Tsung-Hai, National

ist commander in Shanghai issued a 
manifesto denouncing foreign imperi
alism but insisting that there existed 
no intention on the part of the re
volutionists to injure foreigners or 
their property.

American marines are holding po- j 
sitions on the northern boundary of 
the international settlement. Three 
American soldiers were arrested and 
disarmed by the Nationalists w’hile 
passing thru the Chinese city on their 
way to their strikebreaking duties on 
the Dollar Line docks. They were 
afterwards released.

White Guard Russians who have 
\ een the bitterest enemies of the Na
tionalist revolution are not being 
leniently treated by the Chinese when 
they fail into the hands of the vic
torious troops. Forty-two czarists 
were found guilty of dynamiting a 
train after its Shantung crew had 
surrendered it to the Nationalists.

(Continued on Page Three)

BRITAIN RULING 
INDIA WITH AID 

OF NATIVE RICH
Peasant, Labor Move
ments Hitherto Isolated

BOMBAY, (By Mail)—After the 
war the British Government in India 
experienced great difficulties in con
nection with an intensified worker- 
peasant and nationalist movement. 
Difficulties aiosc of a national-polit
ical character (rising of north-west 
border tribes) and religion-political 
character (sikh rising). But the 
British government managed to deal 
with all these difficulties.

Comparisons with China and Indo
nesia involuntarily suggest them
selves, why was England able to deal 
with the nationalist revolutionary 
movement in India, and unable to 

(Continued on Page Three)
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Brothers Company and W. E. Noble 
and Sons Company yesterday by 
Jurge Morton of the superior court.

The $62,000 will “reimburse” the
company for smashing the strike and. , , ... j i #
for the “business that it lost” when I*"8 f*™1 wh!le *1* °£f^ °( the 
___,___________j *___ ___ A i_i_district attorney’s office. It is claim

ed that when Burton resigned his

DAILY WORKER WILL HAVE SPECIAL ARTICLES 
FROM MOSCOW ON HOMELESS CHILDREN PROBLEM

At the height of a new campaign of lies about conditions within the 
Union of Socislist Soviet Republics. The DAILY WORKER considers itself 
foftuviate in being able to nsil down st lesst one of the fsvorite legends 
started by “Russian experts” who have not qualified for the job, outside of 
proving that they possess imaginations of s prolific sort.

Nothing is so useful to the reactionary propagandist in America as the 
fiction that the l. S. S. R.. alone of modern countries, “has hordes of home
less children, the result of blasted industry and ruined home*.”

This canard is answered in a aerie* of articles by The DAILY W ORKER 
apcctai correspondent in Moscow. WM. F. KRUSE. The articles will begin in 
an oariy issne. and will tell just what the problem of homeless children is, in 
the Soviet Union and outside of It, It* actual extent, and what Is being done 
in liquidate it. Watch fee the first article!

workers “followed teams and induced 
customers by threats and solicita
tion not to trade with the petition
ers.” The only claim of the com
panies that were denied was the ex
pense involved in hiring thugs and 
special policemen.

/id

Urad The Daily Worker Every Da\

PinSBURGH AND CHICAGO FALL IN LINE TO DO
THEll SHARE IN RUTHENBERG RECRUITING DRIVE

ni8, The Pittsburg?! TTd Chicago districts are falling in line to do their share in building the Party 
position a shortage of more thin | thru the Ruthenb^ Recruiting Drive. IntheofficialdeclarationofthePittsburghdistrictCont- 
$3,000 was discovered by the auditors.' mittee of the Wor^eti (Communist) Party regarding the Ruthenberg enrollment, we find this 

P'”,-'-)! significant remark* showing the basis of the intense interest in the drive:
“The courage and <fov^4on of Com

This decision is reminiscent of the

Council Defends.
The Labor Council has gone on re

cord declaring that these charges 
against Burton were engineered by 
the Industrial Association for the

Danbury hatters’ case several years purpose of prejudicing his murder
ago, when several members of the 
union were made penniless by a deci
sion of the supreme court which com
pelled them to pay D. E. Loewe and 
Company for losses suffered through 
a boycott.

These decisions make it dangerous 
for unions to employ the boycott or 
the customary tactics of unions in 
strika.

:ase when it comes to triaL 
When Barton resigned his civic 

position, he became an organizer for 
the moulders’ union and so incurred 
the wrath of the industrial bosses and 
who are now tryl j to cinch Ms con
viction on the nurder charge. The 
Labor Council is determined to stand 
by Barton and is now preparing a 
large defense fimd far this purpose.

rade Rothenberg mi$t 
example to every oi0 
tally in this district, 
and work under 
steel and coal barom , 
double our efforts It d.4er to con
tinue the work for wh’' jh Comrade 
Rnthenberg spent yeShs -jad years in 
jell, end for which h-l fOsn his life. 
Redouble the efforts to |jt our mem
bers to join the unions nd thus in- 

mr influence if the labor

movement of this country.”
It is especially in the trade unions 

of this district, in which more than 
in any other section of the country 
are to be found the basic industries, 
that the greatest appeal of the 
Communists in the Ruthenberg En
rollment is being made.

Before his death. Comrade Ruth
enberg was the Comm ,.nist candi
date for mayor in the present Chi
cago municipal elections. The death 
of Comrade Ruthenberg is therefore 
an especially severe blow to the

Workers (Communist) Party in that 
district, but the Party members of 
Chicago are on the job to try to make 
up for the great loss.

The Party organization is prepar
ing to utilize the present elections, 
tho it is now too late to have sm
other Communist candidata for the 
objectives for which Comrade Ruth
enberg would have fought if hh had 
lived to participate in the campaign.

All plans have been worked out for 
a vigorous Ruthenberg Recruiting 
Drive in Chicago District.
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INDRIEO WUON 
BANK OFFICIALS 

ATTACK “REDS"
Accused of Looting: the 
Venture; Try Diversion

mTSBtTRG. 1^. Mar. SS^-niut 
th« hank wm*k«rt'ln jail.” waa th# 
cry of an an (fry crowd of deleyat** 
♦o the Central Labor Council here at 
«helr laat r.ieetlnr. The bank officials 
*nawered by saying any attempt to 
put them in jail was Bolshevism.

A report had just been made to the 
council that the cases against the of- 
Seers of tho Brotherhood bank, 
wrecked by a swindle, might be nolle 
pressed by Distrrt Attorney Gardner, 
and no punishment given the officials.

Depositors To Lose 
They were also told that nil de- 

noeitors in the onion bank might in 
the course of se’-eral months get back 
as much as three quarters of their 
money, and that the stockholders, 
union men and unions, would proba
bly get nothing at all.

The conservative wing of the Labor 
Council seemed satisfied with this, and 
disposed to protect its friends, the 
bark officials. The rest of the coun
cil, however, lavond the hiring of s 
lawyer to push the rases against nil 
those accused of complicity in the 
swindle by which the htnk lost $32,- 
000 and had to close Us doors, A 
compromise was effected by which the 
executive board of the council was to 
see Gardner and get him to agree to 
prosecute.

Knapp Confesses
The men indicted on conspiracy 

charges In connection with the crash 
of the Brotherhood Ravings and 
Trust Company, which followed the 
$302,000 bond swind'e wUh Cbarlej 
E. Knapp as the central figure, are 
Ftoland A. McCrady. president of the 
defunct ban'-:; Frank T. Redman, al- 
Vged broker in the bond deal; J.-L. 
NVlson and William Kelly, officers of 
the bank, and Knapp. FHsLrict Attor
ney Gardner has twice, in the past 
two days, refused to soy whether 
these cases are to he nolle prossed.

Knapp pleaded no defon e to n 
i barge of embezzlement in the bond 
swindle case and was sentenced to 
■ risen, but rtill faces the other charge. 
Edward A. Goodfcilow. at whose home 
part o* the stolen bonds were re
covered. pleaded no defense to a 
charge of receiving stolen goods.

Great Reactionaries 
AM of th« indicted officials arc 

"real *‘red hunter2.“ They hate con- 
t miously, incftnling the time during:

hy^h they are accused cf making 
■vav with the hank funds, led a cam- 
••aign against progressive and militant 
member12.

Nor have they cca«ed this cam
paign. On hearing of the ou*burst in 
the council's last meeting, McCrady 
issued a st*temp"t that he was be- j 
mg persecuted by ‘•Heds." saying. 
“The very labor men who are howling , 
that we bank wreckers 1** jailed, are j 
the very ones who refused ‘o help the 
bank before the swindle took place” 
-which observation may have been 

based on the fait that nrogressive 
unionists arc not convinced of the 
wisdom of such ‘Labor” banking as 
•he Brotherhood ••en'ure lypifies. 

tided By Headquarter* Gang 
David ,1. Davis, secretary of the 

\malgamated Sheet, Tin ard Meta’ 
Workers hurried to the defence of 
the indicted bank official* with the 
remark that lie ulnars had trouble 
controlling the members who are now 
agitated over I os mg their savings in 
the swindle put over by Knapp and 
his corfedera*e«. und Kelley, also tin
ner indictment, added his word:

“The agitation v ; * *(;rred up by 
a bunch of Rcqs at the meeting, who 
must have something to throw 
at.”

) KANSAS TOWN QUIETS FOLLOWING MOB SCENES
O I— I .............. I

UNIBNB 
MEETINC 
GICANTIC
Events Prove fwarning 

Of M UitantgHdorrect

BraibaalHumi

Tt Speak at

Coffeyrllle, Kas., hat quieted down following mob aocnet when attempts were made to get al a 
negro held In jail and thought to bare been an attacker of two girls. After the jail had hern stormed 
and the national guard had been called, official* announced there was no .widence against (he man held 
and released him. Two other negroes had been released previously. Other •m|>ects were arrested Ister 
elsewhere. Photos above show a street scene during the excitement (top) and (below) (he combination 
jail and city hall, around which approximately 100 shots were fired. Every window was broken. Four 
persons ware injured (Central Frcs* Photos.)

ANTI - FASCISTI 
TO MEET AGAIN 
IN PORT CHESTER

Also Will Demonstrate 
Against De Pinedo
(Special to the Uailv Worker).

PORTCHESTER, N. Y„ March 23. 
—Another anG-fascist mass meeting 
will bo held here soon, according to 
the leaders of the local branch of the 
Anti-Fascist League of North Amer
ica who held n successful meeting here 
last Sunday after attempts to disturb 
it were made by the local Mussolin- 
Us.

The next meeting will again be ad
dressed by Enea Sormrnti, Carlo 
Tresca and other leading anti-fascists.

Anti-Fascist Rtill In Jail.
The two anG-fasc'.sts who were ar

rested hero after Sunday’s meeting 
are still in jail under SlO.nOO and ?!>,- 
000 bail respectively.

Most of ine nir.i' fascist ; who were 
arrested al tho same time have been 
re'eased on bail. Mary of them are 
leaders of the local fascist organi.’.a.- 
tior..

F’repare For De Pinedo.
rrcnarafi n* for the Visit of De 

Pinedo, fascist aviator who will be 
in ‘hi« city withir^ a week are being 

carried on bv the fascist league of 
America. Preparations are also lieing 
made by the anti-fascist elements of 
this city, who will have numerous de
monstrations against the fascist jingo.

L L D. ASKS HELP IN FIGHT FOR 
WORKERS; WOR CLOAKMAXERS

The International Labor Defense once more proved its usefulness in 
the great work of helping class war prisoners.

Latest informatitm from the New York office shows that a donation 
of $500 has been made to the ( loakmakers' Defense. By this act. the I. 
L.sl). shows itself to be a real “Shield of the Working Class.”

The real internationalism of the organization is brought to the front 
by the fact-that along with the $500 given to the rloakmakers. $218 have 
been sent to help the oppressed workers of Lithuania, who are courage
ously fighting the white terror.

Money from the bazaar is coming in slowly. In the meantime, law
yers’ bills are being paid. The Sormenti case, for which Clarence Darrow 
has been engaged, will cost thousands and thousands of dollars. Fines 
outstanding on many arrested workers have also been paid.

Organizations and individuals with money outstanding on bazaar are 
urged to nettle up immediately.

The I. I.. D. appeals to all workers for support, so that it will be able 
to render greater assistance in the near future than it has dotje in the past.

(Continued from # Omo) 
he has made temportrvy agreements 
in all possible oatlyifrt .districts for 
^oal to be mined tKcfn “until an 

agreement is reached the central 
competitive dis’rict”; i 5h^ agreement 
carries no reference '.tat any strike 
coming before such at Agreement is 

reached.
The United Mine Vfotfttn Journal, 

official organ of tht Jhtemational, 
and the Illinois Miner emclal organ 
of the largest distrie' the union, 
all thru last dummev. Maped invec
tive and ridicule on {Qfafcetsives who 
warned that the nn^nM would fight 
for its life on April ka3S! succeeding 
month*. The Illinof*‘ fliner ran a 
pseudo-scientific ser>* y of articles, 
quoting statistics to Si/vy the impro
bability of a strike eM •ekout,

• * *
Ohio Leckv0bft.

COLUMBUS, Ohi$ fjareh 23. — 

Ohio bituminous ops'fa-Tjrs said to
day they will close their union |
mines April 1st to aw#l£ the outcome1 
of the fight in Peniyx ania between 
non-union coal op^&fyra and the 
United Mine Workeh V

Problems of Ohiosi Jd^Pennsylvania ! 
are almost identical jkj/far as com-j 
petition is concerned -bGt there is no , 
general disposition s )o^g Ohio Oper-• 
ators to run non-unifC\ F they can ob- 1 
tain a wage reducing] from the union.

Willing Tv. l^ghL 
Ohio, therefore, L wiling to sus

Jafca Braphy, farmer praaid—t af 
Dtst. 2 af the Uaitad Miaa Warhars 
af America, aa 
the delegate la the 
ties at iMUaaapalAa wha was twice 
baatae mp baeaaae af Ua appaaitiam 
to the paHciaa af the afficiai asa- 
driaa, headed by PrasIdCmt Jaha U 
Law la, wfl be the speakers at a 
dimer arraagad by the "Pimarrary 
hi Trade Uaiaes" camadttoa, at the j 
Cafe Boulevard. 41st St. and Bread* | 
way, tomorrow evening.

These two members of the United 
Mina Worfccra, who have been i 
among thaoc moat active ia trying 
to overthrow tho powerful bureau- | 
cratic machine which rules the 
union, will tell some of thoir per
sonal experiences, the cunditiunu ex
isting in the uaian. and general con* ’ 
ditiena ia the cenl iadnatry.

This is the sscand dinner ar
ranged by the “Democracy ta Trade 
Unions” comasittoe, the first beiac 
a meeting at which Louis Hyman, 
and other representatives of the 
left wing members of the cloak and 
drevsmak^s union spoke.

The committee, which is made up 
of writers, artists and others in
terested in the problems of pro
gressive trade unionism, includes 
Art Young. Uoardmsn Robinson. 
Paxton llibben. Col. C. E. S. Wood. 
Mike Gold, Elisabeth Gurley Flynn. 
Robert W. Dunn, Ann Waslungton 
Cruton. Floyd Dell, and many 
others.

CURRENT EVENTS
(Continued from Page Onr) 

without equity in either wife or child 
in consideration of a sum said to ap- 

, - proximate $300,000, but perhaps his
pend for many mon b»,to see if the lawyer is having trouble with his corn- 
union can he forcedflppf persuaded to mission, 
grant a competitive ^a?te scale based

p»v.
cradle for unionism vwi it would re
quire almost superhvtnfkn efforts to 
smash tho mine wor‘>^i4' union there. 

If the ibttsburg Wsr Co. succeeds
in driving the unic^ ^om Western

THE Washington Post, owned by 
* McLean, the multimillionaire pub
lisher and bosom friend of the late 
Warren G. Harding and the “Ohio 
gang” that made the "little green 
house on K. street famous in modem

Pennsylvania, Ohio operators believe : history, is insistently demanding that 
they will be in a pC^iiion to dictate i the United States step in and crush

ENGLAND MAKING 
ITALY WAIT TILL 
ARMY IS REBUILT

Nearing: Will Analyze 
Trends of Capitalism 
In 4 Boston Lectures

BOSTON, March 23.—Scott Near
ing. well-known author and lecturer.

terms of a new wag£ agreement. On 
the other hand. if%W union wins, 
Ohio operators will Z^Jno worse off 
than at present beephs* the union is 
demanding only a rV. ie^Tal of the ex
isting wage contract

A danger, howeve^ Ohio (s that 
it may lose permfte.'ltly to 
Virginia and KentutnY' if* rich 
kets, if the suspenskh«5his year is a 
long one. Ohio prediction has fal
len off between 25 *Vid 50 percent 
since 1023. *t'

"We must close^Rfori'n our mines 
or pot a wage readjMt^hent”, said W.

the Liberal movement of Nicaragua 
presided over by President Racasa. 
McLean demands that the United 
States government dispatch enough 
troops to Nicaragua to run the Lib
erals into the ocean.

West DURING the oil scandal quiz 
mar-; Washington. McLean's nam

held in 
name often 

cropped up in cipher telegrams that 
were exchanged between A. B. Fall 
and the department of justice. This 
burglarious outfit worked hand in 
hand with the oil companies and it is 
not surprising to see McLean again

H. Haskins, seerctr^y treasurer of demanding more stern measures
will analyse the tendencies of world the Ohio operators’ fN.f^>ciation. Rince aPainst the I-atin-American peoples

British to Mechanize 
Even Cavalry

Green, Organizer For 
Y. W. L. Is Slated to 
Speak in Peoria, Ill.

tones
9

CHICAGO. March 23. — Gilbert 
Green, organizer for district No. 8, 
Young Workers Ix-ague, who is tour
ing all southern Illinois units, is 
slated to appear in Peoria 
March 251 h.

Green has already appeared in 
Vaiier. Christopher, Benton. West 
Frankfort. Ressor. Belleville. St. 
1-ouis and Rpringfield.

‘cn-
Ai-

< ontinue < cnsor'.hip
ALBANY. N. Y„ March 23.—Re

publicans ir. the Assembly today de
feated a bill by Assemblyman Hack- 
cnburg, New York Democrat, pro
viding for the abolition of the motion 
picture censorship,

“It’s time this foolish lav v. as wiped 
off tho riatute iKKiks.” Hackenburg 
declared, in pleading for favorable 
action on this bill.

Man Is Crushed To Death
Edward T rue, 32, of 2G Sutton 

Place. Brooklyn, was killed today at 
.he Borden Milk Company plant at 
05 Steinway avenue. Long Island City, 
when he was crushed between a loaded 
milk truck and the wall of the build- 
:ng.

Read The Daily Worker Every Day

READERS! TAKE NOTICE!
Sianituuj L> litadit K. Corn upoudcutti utul Sup-

portiis ot th< DAILY WORKER.

MAIL
T** a\oid confusion and unnecessary dela> all mail for The DAILY’ 

HOHKFB must he addreased as follows:
N. v-, r.iiici-. correspondence and letters to editors intended for pub- 

lir?uoi r.usl he ni.rked plainly EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. Letters 
to n,< mhers of the editorial staff not intended for publication must be 
walked the snme wav.

LONDON. March 23.—Diplomatic 
exchanges between Great Britain. 
France and Germauv Mve made it 
nrnctically certain that Italv will not 
take action against .lugo-Sla via on 
her own initiative, it vas stated to
day.

Great Britain favor* ar inquiry by 
military experts into the Italian 

charges that Jugo-Rlavia has mane 
warlike preparations on the Italian 
and Albanian borders and ;n!o : tv 
Jrgo-Slavian charges tha* Balv ha- 
made preparation? for ut.due er 

Friday, sion of her sphere c,e influence in 
tiania.

Mechanizing Artillery.
While Great Britain make? over

tures for naval disarmament, the ie- 
port of Hie sec re tail- of war in pre
senting estimates for the coming year 

I shows that great strides are being 
■ made to improve the efficiency of the 
, land forces.
! Among-the innovations noted in tho 
; reports of the secretary of war are 
I these:

Mechanical Cavalry.
All regular medium at"tilery is tc 

| be mechanized;
j Six regiments tf cavalry are being 
| provided wi'h cross-country mechani
cal vehicles for norma! first line trans- 
I’oi *;

A reliable cross-country armored 
car is being experimented with;

The number of machine guns al
iened in war to cavalry regiments 

' and infantry battalions is increased 
1 from eight to twelve;

Experiments a-e t»eing marie with 
a stlf-’oading rifle and light automa
tic rifles are t>e;ng used to' replace 
the heavier guns;

t Improved ga* masks an- being is- 
1 sued to all troops.

capitalism in a series of four lectures 
at Ixtnmcr Hail. Tremont Temple. 
April in to May t'th.

The Rise of the American Empire; 
Dollar Diplomacy; the British Em
pire. the Japanese Lmpire, and the 
Soviet Union: and the Unlc of Amer
ican Labor are the subjects of the 
four lectures.

The growth of American capital
ism and its el feet on American for
eign policy, the rise of the Japanese 
Empire, the decline of the British 
Empire, the ride of Soviet Russia in 
the Ear Last, and the creative role 
th;ft American labor is bound to play 
in world history will bo some of the 
points touched upon by Rcott Near
ing.

Admission to a single lecture costs 
Thirty-five cents; course tickets cost 
one dollar.

when joint ba'■'•grinmg was es
tablished between jf 'r ^Union and the 
operators, Haskinaui^d production 
has increased as folirWA:

Ohio. 100 percef^-; Indiana, 365 
percent*; Illinois. 2^'s, Percent; West 
Virginia, 748 percent ' Kentucky, 1530 
percent. -p ^

Non-union Fri^d Grows.
In this period. O^it, Indiana and 

Illinois have been s«m<J^y union while 
in late years. West Jlrginia and Ken
tucky have operate} open shop; in 
oth( r words, deve.I# Vaent in union 
fields has lagged f£ > ■

Behind growth i(fihfitn-union fields. 
Hackins said two-1* n-*ls of the coal 
being mined in the vnited States now 
is non-union.

and putting out anti-Mexican propa
ganda. McLean absolves the Wall 
street hankers from all blame for the 
Nicaraguan civil war but attributes it 
to a “war of aggression by Mexico 
against American interests in Nicara
gua." It is believed that tho Post 
propaganda is not frowned on by the 
state department.

Civil Liberties Asks 
Share in Debate With 
Legion Over Criticism

“Radical” Charge Gets 
Before Jury

’INFORMATION supplied by state de- 
* panment officials to the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee show 
that American marines and blue
jackets now in Nicaragua or on 
American warships in Nicarairuan 
waters outnumber the forces of 
Racasa and Diaz about two to one. 
Smkeley W. Morgan, chief of the 
Latin-American division under Kel
logg testified before the senate com
mittee that no American had been 
killed during the present civil war in 
Mexico and that nu American proper
ty had been destroyed.

Pape On*)
case to the

(Continued frrF •< 
in presenting his ^Vn 
jnrv. gr *

There was no evL-Ltitae that the let
ter to Fold was ev< mad by the auto 
king, but the warfsAift to the editor 
of the Dearborn independent was 
read, having beem hgde the subject 
of an investigation*-uy the publication. 

A magazine artSSe purporting to

THE interference of 
* States in Nicaragua

the

The American Civil I iberties Union 
with headquarters in New York City, 
offered today to send one of its law
yers to West Chester, Ra.. to aid the 
Liberal Club of the West Chester
State Normal School in debating the ____ _______ __ _ ,__ t.v....... B , .
local post‘of tho American Legion on ! show that Henry had admitted a*ains* Mex*co^ell Dai. originally, but
whether students may criticize the his crusade against^fcror. Rapiro was even sonit‘ ^ iap,t*18t pap*n' an’

was bC ^d from the mil-

Umtcd 
as brazen 

a piece of imperialistic bulldozing as 
history records. The futile effort of 
Kellogg to conjtfre up a fairy tale 
weaved out of an alleged conspiracy 
on the part of tho Calles administra
tion to “Bolshcvize” Latin-America in 
order to justify his threats of war

Letters dealing **i(h subscription*, financial matters, circulation, 
omplainl*. etc., me-t U- marked plain)} BUSINESS OFFICE.

TELEPHON E COMM UNICATION
Ask for CITY EDITOR when telephoning all news and notices for 

New ) ork Cit> and vicinity.

For other editorial business simple ask for EDITOR OF THE DAILY 
WORKER.

The switchboard operator is instructed to make no connection until 
the party callmy has staled his or her bumnens.

•rhese rules ere necessary in order that the small editorial staff of 
The DAILY' WORKER doe* not wmstf time answering unnecessary tele

calls and to ensure its proper functioning.

Rresident of the United States and 
his foreign policies. Forrest Bailey, 
a director of the Union, intimated in 
a letter that be may ask Arthur Gar
field Hays of New York do be a 
team-mate to Ray II. Abrams, min
ister of the Olivet Baptist Church
and member of the Normal School i and Fireside 
Liberal Club—providing the legion- ; the article had Nice approved by | 
nairos wi'l accept the challenge. i Cameron at Ford i t^quest and in- i 

The challenge resulted from an at-leaded an admissible b> the auto king 
tack by the Legion on the Liberal !that the attacks on£Ke so-called wheat 
Club for placing President Coolidge’s king were •mpropin'.

now publishing evidence of American 
corruption in Nicaragua since 11*09, 
when Diaz, the $1,000 a year employe 
of an American corporation came intu 
power a/ter “loaning” $600,000 to the 
reactionaries who assured Washington 

American
r, ,.^5 , * ** ^v.T. * (IV .,1,11*; man a bUldenRdi«r( s counsel said i ... • ... . , .

zm alibi that went in England was never
popular here. Where is our boasted
originality?

improper
lion-dollar libel su t this afternoon.

Federal Judge M. Raymond
ruled that Willianr^. Cameron, Ford 
editor and his reader” could
no 
art

mor ana bis c' oy reauer couia . , ,,.
, .. . jv • . reactionaries who assured >\ ai>t be questioned (Mov-t the magazine ii . u * j, , .
, ... Z-t, ■ u i • .Vi* they would be fnendlv to Atide, which wasJtabqshed in Farm . . . „ t,, .. . ..i f a » . interests. The white man s

Nicaraguan policy under fire. Judge Appeals Ao Newspapers.
William H. GalfA^her, chief of the

BUY THE DULY WORKER 
AT THE NLE W S S T A N D S

plnintifFs counseij, sought to get the 
magazine article rtfore the jury. He

Bill Against Charity 
Frauds Likely to Pass

FAIRY TAIKS m
mmm cuniiiN

NOW ONLY 50 CENTS

failed.
The judge appe-led to all newspa

per men not to f?l&ilsh any of the 
matter ruled out -^-tvidence. None 
of them agreed to anF promises.

i'he judge also ^o4il the jury not 
to listen to the .<uJt-ireents of counsel 
.w->r what shouli^^ ^dmitted to evi-

*
to nee.

ftY UERMiNiAZUR HUMS.SM 
THANSIATED BY IDA BAiLCS

Want To -'ll Booze. 
ALBANY, N. ^fcM^rch 23.—A wet 

and ry fight waj 'Sm tap in the low
er house of the Rsjfiflature today. 

Assemblyman ^JisPlis. republican, 
■* A dry force*, an-and leaders of

ALBANY. March 23.~There is 
every indication that the bill now be
fore the legislature aimed to prote-1 
the public against fraudulent chari
ties will pass. The bill, drafted by 
Mrs. Henry Moskowitz, prominent 
New York social worker calls for pe
riodic reports to the Stale Board of 
Charities in which are listed the an- \ 
nual collections and disbursements cf 
those engaged in any form of public 
charity work.

Gommenting on the bill Mi’s. Mos- 
kowitz said: “It is certain that any 
organization opposing this bill is lay
ing itself open to ccrioua criticism. 
If not to suspicion. No charitable in- •

DAILY WORKER PUBLISHING COMPANY 
iZ First Struct, New Y*rk, N. Y’.

, nounced he woedy‘press for passage etltution using the money that it »o- 
his poison liquoL bflL Foes of the licits for legitimate purpose* can oh- 
mcasure were <t^>% -Ture they could jeet to the public’s reviewing its fi- 

l muster sufficient «d|ps to defeat it. j nances.” 1
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We Have Just 

Received a 

New Shipment

of

Important

Publications

FROM ENGLAND

I—LENIN AS A MARXIST 
By N. Bacharin

Thi* analysis of
11 ^ principles »f I.cn:n 
mould reach every worker. 
No Communist should be 
without It.

CBXTS

2—BOI^SHEV’ISM — S a m e 
Questions Answered
By I. Stalin

\n»wers to ton question* 
hv tho studen’s of the 

• "mniunist sverdlow Unl- 
' - rstty on tht taeka of tha 
t’oiitlntern and the H, < *. 
P, m connection with th>- 
temporary Mahtlisation of 
capitalism and th.- pollry 
< f the proletarian elate lo- 
«ards fh* r'ousantry.

—2S rKXT*

3-RUSSIA'S PATH TO TOM- 
MUNISM 
By G. Zinoviev

I'eal.ng with th* most im- 
portan’ pzohlerns of tho 
horn* an>l foreign policy <>f 
■ 11-- f S S. ft. 1.1 an at-
• : l v. edition.

—« I X TH

i—ON THE ROAD TO IN
SURRECTION 
Bv I.enin

'•’hi* k* -k in. lull*-; .M.rj- 
thintr -v rtf ton hv 1 o: n no -
t > n th- Korallo, n«in^ 
of : • 1 T and tho Vo*iiiti-r
i -■■ Iu11"n whl'o hlddon
from Kerensk y * spies A
■tudv of th* prs lical stra- 
t - k i o a I proMetns of Ini- 
!■• nditis revr.lution.

—.v» < r\r*

-THE AFTERMATH OF 
N O N ( O-OPERATION
(Indian Nationalist and 
Labor Politics 
B\ M. N. Rov

A rplendld stad> of ’he 
f.in India Important 

in undorsta ndlna of tlto an undoreta ndl n * of th- 
olut ionary tr-nd In tho 

K.«at. A new hook of ct- 
ti.-nio UiltroKt.

—t

ft—THE MEANING OF THE 
GENERAL STRIKE 
By R. Paime Dull

\ lending figure In th 
K n g I I s h revolutionary 
no t enient nTItv* this anal 
vms a f.<w days after th 
ondlng rf ihe grnera 
r t r. k t.

—i« i

7—THE REDS AND THE 
GENERAL STRIKE 
By C. B.

t most interesting rontrl 
hiftlon to the literature 
Urn ling with the aieatesti 
< vent sin. r the lluaslafti 
Ko Volution.

—5 i K.vra

H—EMPIRE SOCIALISM 
By R. Palme Dull

A l>rlef snd simply wrlfsn 
pamphlet and an Important 
• oiit rlhutlou to th* study 
' ihe Colonial (question ojs 

It affects th* British Em

tE*1

ALL FOR $1.30
This special price Is 
aarvae erdertap all * peas - 
phleia at aae tla*e. task ar 
l .O.D. aaly!
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Thirty Thousand March 
In Heavy Hail Storm

RSRKN, Germany. (By Mail). 
March f».—A rr-^t mass demonstra
tion took place today in Essen in 
honor of the XI Party Conirreas of 
the German Communist Party. 30,000 
Huhr working men and women 
marched for hours through the 
streets in storme* of rain and hall to 
the meeting place which was crowd
ed with demonstrators. In the work
ing class quarters every house, al
most every window wa« decked with 
red hunting.

In the hal! demonstrators, repre
sentatives of the foreign Parties, so
cial democratic workers, communist 
peasant delegates and finally com
rade Thaelmann spoke The demon
stration then marched in close ranks 
to the Saalhau where after a speech 
by rorrrade Kberlein. it dissolved.

For Thoro Discussion.
RSSEN, March Tth.—The 12th and 

fidal session of the Congress was 
opened on Monday morning the Tth 
March. At the commencement of the 
session the chairman nforimed the 
Congress that havng regard to the 
laick of time, the trade union diseus- 
rion could not be carried out with the 
thoroughness originally intended. It 
was nevertheless the intention of the 
Central Commttee to open up a thor
ough discussion on this point in the 
near future.

After the closing speivh of com
rade Heckert the political resolution 
was adopted with all votes against 

That section of the resolution pro
hibiting the formation of groups in
side the Party was accepted unani- 
inous'v The fellowing wer- then 
adopteo The theses upon the trade 
union ones-ion unanimously: the or
ganizational resolution urrai.’niomdy. ■ 
two vote* being withheld; the resolu
tion upon th' work of the l’art\ in 
; ho non-party mas- organisations, 
unanimously; the resolution on the 
struggle against reaction in the 
school, u?ia imously; the resolution 
inferring to the Young «'ommunist 
league, unanimously; one paragraph 
in whieii the Wedding opposition de
manded that lie queriion of con- 
t'iden.e should he raised on 'he gen
eral political hne. against '• votes; 
the agrarian resolution, unanimously; 
the communal resolution, unani
mously; the resolution upon the work 
amongst the women was turned over 
to t lie ('ential < omniittem A res
olution again. ' the Centie Party and 
an appeal to the Christian workers 
was handed over to a eonlerence to 
be called in ttm near future.

A proposal to r< me m- (omrades 
Hariels. Grilewits and Schlecht from 
all theii poses for the space of one 
;ear and to demano from them that 
they lav down thru; mandates on ac
count of continual breaches of disci
pline and an altitude contrary to the 
best interests of the Party, was car
ried with all votes against 't

SAN JUAN. Porto Rico. M*reh 
2S.—Seeretorv of W*r l>wlght F. 
DhvIo mrrired llere from New York 
yeoterdwy.

After reviewing the Sixty-filth 
Infantry, he will (gave for Santo 
Domingo and Hayti Thurwlav. No 
nhotarieo will he glared In the wo> 
of hi« »dmission to Hayti. Being a 
staunch supporter of Aimriran dic- 
tatoV«hip and terrorism in Hayti. 
he will he welcomed by Louis Borno. 
so-called president of (he “Havtian 
Republic.”

si mm «
MHKMIY Hcnc 
DEHH SEKfENCE

wmr

50,000 «wUn 1* Ail 
HknctB HR. Strikcn
MOtCOH. Mar eh 2Z. — The 

1'nlow of Transport Wwekent of the 
« _____ U. 8. R. has sent St,M0 roubles

. ■ . ' ,0 ■IrtlriMf railroad workers in
Gendarmeg DlBClOSed in Meaieo. rollowlnv m appeal by

wk w i mw i 1 Renor Barrios, general secratary of
Brutal Murder the Meaiean Transport Workers’

Union.

IFt
“Robert Dann 4o Show laorenz, Surgeon, Says 
Up Tactics of ‘Bosses | New Yorkers Gassed 
In Paterson Lecture ^ % --- -The lunrs of Now Yorkers am-

• PATERSON. March 2J.-R-b.rl W. ^ •"
! Dana, wbo makr. a apaalaH, af -a- y 'h'

poalae rarthoda !*a» bo.«« amplay »V. TV“*"L?

i*lr' ia» t« i>r. aIS uSi.*^ZSin
will analyta tV I.teft toetfc. of Vienna- surgeon, declarml yestarday

Bosses* Term^Ejected; 
‘Demand ‘P^^tatee Lanrr nwd. of «.lk wortrr. «r» B^ao rl’th","r,^ol,r.man.

Workers and Soldiers 
Keep Peace in Shanghai

(Coulinued frotn Pofjr One)

The entire crew was killed. The rrar- 
ists were execule»l.

Hope for KoMmlnfani: Split.
Tho flood of propaganda sent rut 

by the impenslist proparnndi«t« is on 
the increase tho there is n tendency 
on the part of the government* to 
build on a possible split in the K<»U- 
mintang Patty i-alher than on a latge 
scale interventionist police The im
perialist would not her-.tate to make 
war on the left wing but the latter 
have the support of the Chinese 
masses and have 'oo strong a grip on 
the political and military apparatus 
of the Koumintawg to make the im- 
perialis* hopes any mote than a 
dream

The Heroic Bartender.
A story that is creating a i«t of 

merriment in the intprnationa' set
tlement is the yarn of the exploit ef 
i bartender named Raymond O’Brien 
who is said t« have rescued the in
mates of a besieged convent. Sav:ng 
women from perdition is considered 
here a novel rob for an American 
bartender.

With the cxpec am! a’rival of Gen- 
< -a! Snmdlev Rutier here on March 
Loth, swaggering American resident* 
tail: glibly of ‘•netion,” Put China is 
not Nicaragua and the ‘ hero” who 
lorded it ove» the little l.atin-Amm- 
k an repub! e -'n IPOy will have a 
tnnghei mit to crack in the shape r>f 
over 400.000.000 Chinese workers :ind 
jiea'nnts.

BUDArF.ST, Hungary. (By Mail) 
—Comrade Zoltan Sranto, the left so
cialist Stefan Vagi and the fifty 

' Communist workers arrested reeant- 
lly will ho placed before the special 
court of Horthy within eight days. 
The Hungarian government has 
stated that it intends to set an awful 
example in the present case. This 
awful example will he trial before 
(he special court. According to the 
Hungarian law this court knows only 

' one sentence;—death.
Must Raise Protest.

The international working class 
has already once stopped the hands 
of the hangman by powerful mobili- 
ration of its ranks. Today the in- 

f ternational situation is less favorable

fUT AMERICAN 
IMPERIALISM IN 
CHINA, NtCARAGUA

BOSTON. MarcV
makers’ Union is

The Can- 
g upon the

Sth Week of the strike Wi ‘h fine spirit *J>^akers who are slated to speak dur
um! enthusiasm rf^tlpj kntire rnerr- i "4^ ihe next month are t*at Devine, 
hership. Stale Fe^rjfetTn of Labor ■l°rn Bnllam and Arthur C. Calhoun, 
president. Van V’aei|(r<>^rk. was the -------- ---- -------

Finnish Paintings By
He congratulated'thf -tr'kers upon l\OOriCh OH KxhjbitlOn

the fine spirit ar.d^st^trfJ that their • ---------
determination was n^Cuarantee of In celehrat on n' the thud anniver- 
ultimate victory, ; f ‘■yy or the Roerich Museum, a new

Central Trades ports room of the Finnish paintings of

•vpected to turn out to hear the tn-! him for ^ marki #t
erest.ng senes of lectures which has Prank r<>nkli^, jr > yesterday 

oeen arranged by th* kcal. Other . fimj „ bu,|tt ,n(t) hs,

parent’s revolver, and died a short
time bter. Bnx»dmg over the scold
ing, Frank sat alone in his room. Hl» 
mother hcaid a -.hot, and rushing in 
found him lying on the floor, the gtm 
t-eside him.

Read The Dailv Worker Kvery Day

Minneapolis Meeting 
Raps Militarism

the Boston Roerich is to be opened on March 24.At the last mecti'pge
Central Labor Uniqp rj^p trt was heard The paintings will be shown for th

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., March .’T 
At a mass meting held here in 

for nn action of relief for persecuted ^'>orTian H»H. Minneapolis citir.en* 
workers than it was at the time of unanimously approve,! a resolution 
the Rakosi trial protesting agains* war and Interven-

This means that we must carry Hon in Mexico. Nicaragua and China, 
thru our campaign with increased ^ ^ Stockwell. prominenf in Minne-

ota farmer-labor circles, presided ami

: n th ■ capmaker i' f^cv. and resolu- first time in America on (hat date, 
lion was adopted jpdpfamously, en- and wore acquired from Finland as a 
doming the strike >iFtpledging the • (>ermanenl port , f the Roerich Mu- 
full support of thrf lAb’tv movement I setim collection. Most of these pamt- 
of Boston to the siriHT^ canmukors. 1 ings were completed in Tulota in 1917 k 

Boston striker? ^ eMTlermined :.nd in Sort avail in 1918 and in other 
(arrv on their *t'•uwg8> ^’Hil a .satis-■ parts «r E’mland where Professor Ro- 
fa<-tory settlement : ||een made erb n lived during the san.mcr.

Reject Bosa^ f'rGposal l ike the entire museum, the room,
\t tho i a * l meXphAiihlp meeting , •vil1 he open to t),e public daily a'ter

pow.r. ,h„ « ntuM mi«. «.r v*,. — | tho ep.mmk.r. rojf^.W «-•> 2«». I" »• <" • « <-■

more loudly than formerlythe power of the prol'e^r:nt''"is ^ot known attorney. Repie«entative K. S. ; the manufacture^jil kt they shall 
•only Ml bv the h.nrmm of tho D,„.' Vonnf.l.hi, Omur-I.I-r mpmwou. ; *"*>““>« wort

^ h“' .......... . *« M^TSi^.T.T 1ml vW
Ihames.

Assassins at M’ork.

Spends Half Million on Picture.
LONDON, March 23. — A New

Bni" of (he Mid-Vest Student, a Uni- that 40 hour Vees’^ill be gran- j2°rk art gallery will be the future
versitv of Minnesota publication, and i tod h. July proving Wc- same v.ll home ot the Nortnbtvmk painting re-(
Maud L. Stoikwell. chairman, Mmnc- be done in o.her

(oncernmg the murder of Comrade ,otR Divi|liot, of ,he Women’s Inter- ----------
Loszv by the police, while being , r,atjon|l] x.eac,,^ for p,..,.,. an<| prPP. Limited I o Minutes,
transported by train, the following (loni ALBANY, N. V.y-.M u*h 23 —In an
information has been gaine,!. Com- Youngish I Hayed the alleged effort to speed ii{^ t:*c work of the
rndc Losv.y sat in a department in a Christisnity of thc«c United States lower hou*e of theyg'aUture, a reso-
third class between two gendarmes im| t.aMed upon the representatives of bdion was adopt.tejay limiting

cently sold for more than half a 
million dollars, it was stated here 
today.

with fixed bayonets. He was already n,«. government to go into battle them- each member to d$>a*?*V)f five min- 32 Broadway, was fired S50 i 
in a bad state. His left eye was -.plve!, jf (bf.v M<,re> POnvinced of the ute* on a bill. M^m-MSts of the as- sessions court. St. Ceorgi
swollen. The gendarmes insulted him Righteousness of their war aims Man- semhlv u»ually

! nVDON Match 2t “The < hin- 
. <e ;x>oplc ate m w '’wakeneil,” (icn- 
ira! Pal ( hing-Hsi. can matuier of 
the Cantonese force* occupying 
changhai, declared in a manifesto to 
;He Chinese people today, according to 
a news dispatch rrou' there.

(Jenerr.l Pai. after *‘ev:ewing 'h, 
irend of even’* in China since 'he 
first Chinese repuidic v.a* estab
lished. added that the Chines,, peo
ple would ciistingo'sh between attack
ing impertahsnt and foreigners, and 
votikl not insult loit igners oi <iestroy 
heir property.

during (lie whole journey in 
the lowest manner. It whs at 
the station Cuk*fok when Loszy made 
an answer to the insults. The gen
darme shouted: ‘‘Keep your mouth, 
dog!" The gendarmes then look him 
from his seat and dragged him out
side. It was early 4n the morning 
and nobody could see what happened 
on the platform. Excited voices were 
heal'd. Then sound of tvvo shots. A 
scream and (he falling of a body. 
Somebody exclaimed: “On. quickly!’' 
and (he train began to move.

a ivjmt i
Jr

■*

'fitted to talk

\ssetnhly Poises Treaty.
ALBANY, N Y, ^.'trh 23. The 

as-embly today pa^l*^ he Dunmore

Ivos Angreles Workers 
Rap r. S. Imperialism

tine Role , haract4rlxed os “national foi lb minutes 
snobbery" tne pithing of nationalitie* 
sgaiust ea< h other, and Maud Stock- 
well made a plea for greater interest 
and resistance to compulsory military 
; raining in schools and codeges 

Anti-Imperialist t’onfcrenri 
The meet:ng \va« held under the 

.ri«nices of the '‘onfereme Against 
Intervention in Mexico, Nicaragua and 
i hina, a local organization formed 
some two months ago and containing 
come 300 members. The local secre
tary, Harvey Malts, stated tha un- iatne vummission Jo Jn-restigatc tax 

I interi'S' is being display- exempt property, ^as'dr feated in the

Fined Lor Spanking.
Abraham Lincoln Egrington, forty- 

three, a bond broker, with offices1
in

eorge. •
S. L. yesterday for spanking his 20- 
year-old daughter, Ruth.

Read The Dailv Worker F.verv Dav

bill providing for ' be—i itification of 
the New Vru k-^evt.^Jersey-Penn- 
sylvania treaty relating o the vvatei-s 
of tho Delaware K^eiV

Defeat t uvilbef Bill 
ALBANY. N. Y. ?4#‘ch 23. 

"uvillier loll. provjdiLg for a legis
Tiu

Interborou^h Cheats on 
Number of Trains

Message to Chinese l niou- 
MOSCOW , March 2 ’. - imperial- 

nts want to ereatv a united front 
c gains* the Soviet Union and the 
Chinese revolution, but we are finally 
convinced that the Chinese unions will 
: ‘and shoulder to shoulder with us to 
cage war against imperialism,” de

clared a message to the Shanghai 
workers. from the All-Union Council 
if Trade Unions.

LON ANGKLFS. March 2 ’. Rep- 
reseruativex of s x workers’ nolitieal 
and industrif! organiz.ation* ,|eride,i 
to sffiliate with the Ad-Amertcan 
Anti-Imperialist League, at a meet
ing hdil a* the Needle Trade.* Conn- 
■ 1 Hall. 221 South Spring Street, 
March Lith.

Protesting against American inter
vention in Chins, M exico ami Nica
ragua, the delegates at the conference 
drew up a resolution which was sent 
to venaiors and

prccedented 
cd in the work of this conference, 
and tha' all members are determined 
'o resist by all means in their power 
•he imner’abst war which seems to 
•e the desire ot the depaidment of 

t ate.
C,,pie« i,r I he le-olurion udotiled 

were ordered mailed to the jires* and 
tfi all senators and representatives of 
•he state of Minnesota in congress, a- 
•ell a* 'o senators Shipstead. Wheel

er. Borah. Heflin ami Noni*.

• mpt proper;.., ___ .
a*semhly lovlay . lii. to 8F Passage of 
the measure had -see’. >«rged by the 
association of leal’esVyify hoard-.

M anted h cri-eLlent.

Testifying yesfev-ilay lus

Poultry Fight On.
ALBANY. V Y.. March 23 The 

Webb bill . incorporating the New 
ngressmen of (he York Poultry Exchange was before 

• Gov. Smith today having been passed

Tho Interhorough Rapid Transit Go. 
is fail ing to operate its rush-hour sub
way train* up to schedule, it was 
? how*n by testim- ny submitted yes- 
t >rday to the transit commission. 
Charles Lockwood, who beaded the 
hearings on build.ng trades corrup
tion tmdri Brindeil. is conducting ’he 
present bearings.

On some davs, it was -harged by 
• he chief of the commissi, n’s transit 
I urean on inspections, a* many as 
,7 ’rains less the rcquiied number 
opeiated during the morning rush pe
riod from 7 to 10.

Why Not Recall Troops?
WASHINGTON March 23. - Con

ditions in Shanghai are improving 
and it wHl not be necessary for for
eigners to evacuate the c.ty. Secre
tary of State Kellogg declared 'oday 
He believes that danger to foreign 
lives and property has pnssed.

Consul General Gauss and Stilling 
Fessenden. American represen’at ive 
on the Shanghai miPiicinal council, 
have been empowered to n’gotiaie thie 
future statu* of ire international «e*- 
t tement.

More than one humir d Mexican by both houses of the legislature. It
workers were represented at the con-j vvas drafted by Attorney General
forence. "Frento Unido.” Mexican or- Ouinger. republican who said it
iranization, the painters’ local 1348, would tend to lower poultry prices
the Woman Consumers Educational in New York City.
League, the Workmen’s Circle and the Democrats in the assembly na- 
Yov-.ng W orkers League were the or- turally opposed the bill. They charg- 
ganixations which sent delegates to ed it would mean higher prices for

ivvn i,e-
half before CouniV huDge Macerate 
and a jury trying fur the murder 
of his sweet heart u»y McInty re. 
Walter H. Mayer.Yforiner bank clerk, 
declared 'he tiage^' (4hc irred because 
he tried to *at isfy -h« r ^’■appetite for 
ev,u'ement." v"\ .

- -4—v-?U-
Miliiarise Pr >^sex u'arent*.'

ALBANY. N. Y^. Mankh 23. A 
resolution asking Tthe jvgislature to^ 
urge parents to sei d thAyr hoys to the 
Citizen's Military Tra hing Camps 
was introduced inj* ho IfHver hou«e to
day by As*emh!yT ian ^phvi!liei. New 
York democa'. 0 ■

Settle tor Coupons
Immediately

Thousands of Children of the 
Passaic Textile Strikers Are 
HUNGRY AND DESTITUTE

HELP US FEED 
THEM

Help Build a Strong Union!
Take Some More To Sell

'he con'ereree poult i

Fascist Government of 
Chile Branded Tool of 
Anglo-U. S. imperialism

---— «■ -
Indict Syndic airi> Judd.

The (Queens couJjty^STand jury late 
yesterday retmpejf % indictmi-nts 
charging Mis. Tjut* Snyder and 
Henry Judd Grayv wiff^ first degree 
murder in connectjani ^’Ch the slaying 
of Albert Snyddfi fa.band of the

BIA THE DAILY MORKER 
AT THE N E W S S T A N 1) S

HLV THE 1) MIA MORKKK 
AT THE N E AV S S T A N I) S

Blood Marie (Jains Point.
BERLIN, March 23.—Prince Carol's 

hopes for restoration as heir-apparent , ,
to the throne of Rumania have been Woman «nd maga^ne a t editor.

dimmed again .»nd Queen Marie’s ,, .A.. ~'V
r . • P .u ( ountv lt|I t-ovision of becoming empress of the «.

Balkans is brighter. . ALBANY. Mai^di —Backeil by
The Communist Party of Chile The proposed trip of th ' King and | '■ovm-'mr Si. i'h. tt,e Avsta’l bill pro- 

declnres in an appeal that (he die- Queen of Rumania to Italy where the ‘ v'dmg for a new <rtai^e|)f( tm. of goy- 
talorsiiip oC Ibanez is intended to 'grand reconciliation was planned to{rrnment for A\ esf^Let f county will

take place has been postponed indeGn- | f’4- rushed through^lhr legislature dur- 
;t»ly, it was announced, on account ’r’e the closing daj^ (*> he -ess-on.
of the tension between Italy and Jugo- ( --------- v<—
Slavia. Read The Dailv Worker Every Day

-------  --------------------------------------------------------------------- Si » « —-—-

>erve the inlere-l- of Anglo-Amer 
lean imperialism.

Two Cowmiini-I members of par 
Iiament have been deported.

Britain Ruling India With Aid of Native Ricij
(Continued from I'ugr Out) 

cope with the naliona.is'-iv\o’.i'm- 
nry movement in China''

The explanation o' thi- t- a- fol-

li England vvas ihe only imperial
ist power in India and )ia<i no iivals 
in the stu»i*e of other power-,

2j England was sure of the back
ing of the native big bourgeoisie in 
India . whose interests !o a certain ex
tent coincided with the interests of 
Gres' Britain,

:ti The Indian peasant and labour 
movement was to a considerable ex
tent isolated from the world revolu
tionary movement and had no Com
munist vanguard.

1 nder Bourgeois Influence.
The Indian labour movement, from 

its very bulb fell under the influence 
of the national bourgeois element* 
The Ghandists were at the head of 
the nationalist movement from 1919 
to 1921. but they showed themselves 
unable to lead the nationalist eman- 
«i pc lory movement. Lngland was able 
by making some political and econ
omic concessions to the big bour
geoisie and by using some repressive 
measure* against the petty bour- 
|re*u*ie. to redur« the movement to 
the safety minimum The leadership of 
the movement was transferred from 
the Ghandists to the Swarajist*, who

,btain Dominion- belonging to 2U0 unions, which moans ergies to get the All India Trade tendance of reprove ilia, We- of petty 
Rights tor Indus. The British gov- that only IU per cent, of the workers i Union Congress on their side. The union-, the surer 'doUiU' victory, 
••rumen', by a -eric- ot agrarian are organized. question ot the expediertcy ot the National LxjhoJtie Party.
measures succeeded in undermining The first place is oompied by the Congress’s affiliation to the Amster- The Indian wo^kiCg., clas- is be-
th»‘ influeme ot tin .'-wuuajisi Party, postal workers. Fifty per cent, of dam International was brought for- ginning to teel and more
eoiv lured the peasant! ' that the whom are organized, and next to ward hut not decided a' the Sixth strongly the necq^sitV 9f a political 
Hirish Government vvas a better de- them eome the railway workers. Congress (19’2(iu organization of it^, In Novem-
fende: o: theii mteie.-ls than ihe The industrial unions are considei - Britain Ruling India Gal. 2 . her. 192*i. under (Ye-ttld^ng influence
Swara.ists, among whom were many al ly weaker, the miners are -carcely Trade l mon Movement Split. ot the British IrahriiV Party the
big lund-boltlei's. exploiting the peas- organized at all. (only about 0.2 per Quite recently tplit occurred in National labour Daft y-'o f India was 
antry. The goexi harvests of recent cent. | the textile workers are better the Indian Trade l nion movement, organized shovviif< Vv* <y moderate 
years heljied in the -ame direction: organized than the others (up to 10 the leadei-ship of the trade union tendencies. ^ T
peasant risings in Punjabi, on the per cent.). movement has been split into two In conclusion—jj *v-‘- words u-
Malabar shore*, and i.ihet places. The British Labour Party. groups, the first ialls under two sub- guiding Indian oi(;un >>-!ions in Brit-
ha The Amsterdamites and represent*- groupings. Joshi. Genera! Stcretary air.nbsidev!.

l-alxu Organization-. lives of the British Labour Party of the Congress, ami his followers, at Creat activitu-s pii-^ Tho\vn by the
1'he first years of tempestuous have recently not without success em- present in power, and the group following 1 ndian • organization* in 

growth of the labour organisations balked upon work in India. During around Sirkar. one of the Secretaries Britain: li Advinvvp Uotnmittee at- 
gave plac e to a period of inaction the last two years ( 102o-2(D India of the Congress striving for power, tac hed to the I Lf At Hie head of
i 1923-192*'»I, after which a fresh and has been visited by a number of rep- The second—numerically and insig- which is Graham jTvteyNvho was in
itiore regular increase in the labour resentatives ot the British Labour nificant group—is composed of work- India in 192o-2G; ifid 2^,‘‘the league 
movement was observable. Party—officially on the plea of fa- ers’ representatives and a group of fo rthe Improvement ..q^pthe Welfare

India knew nothing of the profound miliaiusing themselves with the posi- radical intellectuals supporting them, of Indian Worker^” *i b Saklatvaia 
depression experienced by other court- tion of workers in India, but actually A violent struggle over the time at its head - v ^
tries. Industrial dividends for 192C in order to endeavour to get the In- and place for the Congress is taking The aim of the 1 eauftC- i* to spread 
were higher than those for 1925. and dian labour movement under their in- place on the very eve of the Trade true information ip ^Wfland on the 
the slight depression in the Bombay flnence. Union Congress. This on (he surface position of the Iqjbari "workers,
and Ahmedabad cotton industry wa* The influence of the Labour Party might appear to be insignificant, but The Congress of Tiiuie Unions has
taken advantage of by the employ- is already beginning to be felt. In in reality it is a very vital problem; entrusted the League the repre-
er» to make an offtnsive againat the 192C the Federation of Railway , the time and place of the Congreas sentation of its imeffaUi in England, 
working class Hut this only led to Workers joined the reformist Trans- determines the composition of the The League maHtaSne connections 
the numerical growth of the textile port Workers’ International, their ex- Congreas. The impoverished unions with the Minoritj^Movirfment, but so 
workers' union, and to an increase of ample being quickly followed by two cannot afford to send their repratCD- far has not shown;mwqk activity.
striker activity. seamen’• onions. tatlres too far. The (hrther from I —....

At the prdwent time there are about Rut this is not all. The Amster-1 the trade union centres, the Can#*** BUY THE D Vftfr Jt’OftRlK 
SOO.aW) organized workers m ImHa. dam leaders are exerting all their aa-' is held, the smaller will be the at-1 AT THI? N B W A N D 8

0

Office open from 9 a. m. to 7 p 
dailv

General Relief Committee
799 BROADWAY ROOM 225 
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ImperiaHsn Had an Opto Road Into Shanghai—' 
How About Getting Ont?

The People’s Armies hold Shanghai, the People’s Assembly 
has been set up and the city, outside of the foreiifn settlement, is 
now part of the territory, totaling about three-fifths of China, 

ruled by the People’s Government.
The imperialist powers hold the foreign settlement but what 

are they going to’do with it?

Hold on to it in the face of the demand that it be handed over 
to the victorious People’s Government, declare war and have their 
precious property destroyed in the ensuing struggle?

Or will the powers try to retain their grip on the foreign 
settlement with its native population of 700.000 in the face of a 
boycott ?

These are not merely rhetorical questions. They arc prac
tical problems of immense importance and they have been placed 
first on the order of business of the imperialist powers by the 
Kuomintang victory and by the rapid rise of a militant and pow
erful movement of the Chinese workers.

MaHig War Hi Ih UfMllhg At Hi
Attaint to GhchiI Cirnntai

By WILLIAM P. DUNNE.

MEW YORK CITY witnet««d the 
** spectacle Monday night of the two 
outstanding officials of the American

part of the right wing to subjugate 
the rank and file, to exterminate all 
left wing leadership and militancy

Union—a steady if 
campaigner the
managed to steel from thef 
a combination of 
genr, approximately $73 

The second eaee is th>t Local 
Union Number 3 of the $teri Uional 
Brothernood of Electrical Workers, 
one of the largest locals t/ the, union, 
whose officials have bem kb, wn to 
have been on the payroll’ of con
tractors and to have systdAt tically

The World Pays 
Homage to Beethoven

DOLORES DEL RIO

____ ^__________ One hundred years ago this Sator-
blackmailed and robbel r^erebe rs and day, Ludwig von Beethoven died in 
prospective members of ttc W on for Vienna, leaving behind him nine of 
years. ■ v . f the most glorious symphonies, innu-1

* * •” ^ raerabie sonatas, concerts and quar-:
J^OT of major importance' wivewtaken lets. He lived in a period when dem-1

Federation of Labor. President Green 1 hut it is becoming clearer that it is 
and Vice President Well, accompanied also in the nature of a smoke-screen, 
by a galaxy of minor satellites, pan- Reaction in the trade unions has be- 
handling a public meeting in Beetho- come so brazen, the connection be-
ven Hall for money with which to tween officialdom, the capitalists and'kl one by one but of a dhiAfcjr con- ocracy was just breaking through the 
smash a section of the labor move- capitalist^government is becoming so by reason of the£V fuiuplative cloud of reaction and much of his
ment the New York unions of the apparent, that the drive against the effect when taken togct|ir“%hfise re- music—especially' his symphonies— 
furriers and cloakmakers. left wing has been planned and un-|rent instances of comquidn^spring express this spirit of the times.'

The meeting was called, according doubtedly serves to distract attention from a common and poisoned source. Through the worid, his music is be-
to President Joseph P. Ryan of the from officialdom’s corruption and its The individuals involvotk wij^ some ing played to commemorate the cen-,
Central Trades and Labor Council amours with the enemies of the labor minor exceptions, are fervid e*onents tennial of his death. Beethoven, like 1
under instructions from President movement.
Green. The one and only order of * * * i ism and vie with one a^pthef in de-
business was denunciation of the THE joint drive of the social-demo-! nounf.ing, persecuting a^d felling

nm/1 t tart r» or 1r»aristr»o • fi/Mo LLim urwl nit ol iat ■ ' C* tvs uniat n rw) l/ift aari n a# *• j

of 100 per cent Americaq trSi^ union- most genius died in poverty.

This week is being devoted to the

Communists and the left wing leaders * rratic officialdom and capitalists 1 Communist and left win$£ wOtJ^rs 
like Ben Gold, and urgent demands of Germany upon the militant section • » * V
for finance. of the working class was followed by

Observers report that the audience the notorious Barmat scandal and 
was principally composed of Forward there are important indications that 
“socialists”—-officials of unions domi- there are developing in the American

r;HERE is the further fact th*U Vice
resident Matthew A'oll ^>)f the 

American Federation of .Lahoi^js now 
acting president of the t'jvic -federa

nated by the Forward’s machine, labor movement the conditions for * tion 0f J.gbor and that he it #-o ac-
’ I' i a s>*-k1 1 i *-k *■ i V-v ♦ i m ««. n c o I rv^ i T < i a/'nrtfltal r\f wrs n Y W ta t\r\t\ 1 ^ >TY ■ ... .... Ta -This collection of right wingers was similar scandal of major proportions, 
assured time and time again by Ed- Frank Farrington, president of Dis
ward McGrady, special A. F. of L. or- trict 12 (Illinois) United Mine Work- 
ganizer, that the police department ‘ ers of America, was exposed last fall 
was lined up with the A. F. of L. com- as a $25,000 per year agent of the 
mittee and against the left wing. Peabody Coal Company in the miners’ 
These stat^nents effectively dispose union after he had been assiduously 
of the other statements by the same persecuting militant memliers of the-
elements that' the Communists 
left wing had bribed the police.

tivc in the caucus which the knights 
of Columbus maintains inside/uf the 
trade unions. His fanati.-al energy in 
organizing gangsters, pv.Jice yd the 
right wing officials aganHt th<RIewish 
workers in the needle irajie , lends 
color to the l»elief that H^re^ir,* joint 
agent of the employing fUts and

and union and posing as a defender of /eudaI n?actjon represented "?y the 
•• a-----------the “reds - - -- - - - ' ^

IT is quite evident that the right wing 
■ offensive is getting no substantial 
financial support from the labor 
movement as a whole but that it is 
financed from such sources as the 
Forward, the bosses and other ene-

" Americanism” against 
for a number of years.

The DAILY WORKER published on 
Monday, March 21, an exposure of 
Frank I^edvinka, former president of movement, 
the Bellaire sub-district of the UMVVA 
(said to be the largest sub-district of 
the union) in connection with his re
ceipt of large sums of money from

Roman catholic hierarchy.
Well personally syr»-J)6h?^B the 

rampant corruption and 'ion >n 
the upper levels of the Aqiericiyp labor

music of the great master. The Phil
harmonic orchester is giving an aJl- 
Beethoven program this Thursday 
night and repeated on Friday after- ! 
noon. Katherine Baron is giving a 
program of five Beethoven sonatas I 
Saturday afternoon in Town Hall, in-1 
eluding the Mdonligbt, Appaaaioniata 1 
and the Funeral March.

This Friday afternoon at Town? 
Hall, a civic celebration and concert 
will be given in honor of the com
poser under the auspices of the Bee
thoven Week Advisory Body. The 
Musical Art Quartet and Elsa Alsen.' 
soprano of the Chicago Opera will 
take part.

Sr[[ Broadway Briefs
In the screen version of “What 

Price Glory’” at the Sam H. Harris 
Theatre.

leave the great industrial center and the bigg-est port of China in 
complete control of the People’s Government or will they bo driven 
out.

In other words, is it peace—or war?
The correspondent of the Xew York Herald Tribune cables 

that "the poicm* hare nyrceH to hold Shmujhai even if they must 
resort to irar."

He probably expresses correctly the general policy of the1 im
perialists but in the China of today the disposition to be made of; jUcted. In addition t<> this 
the international settlement will not be decided by purely military I using the drm- against ih 

methods.
Quoting the Herald Tribune correspondent;

IN a period like this whjrv Ih’i right 
• wing officials arc ma6rtar|»^ng the 
closest relations with Cthfl ^arious 
agencies of the governthe 
capitalists, when Ameri|^irv Imperial

ism is willing to pay a b^rh ice for 
political support of or ev^n ne’gralily 
towards its financial and'sn^Vvry ad
ventures in Latin-America'' a id the 

ship on which to build and must de- supporter of John L. Lewis (as was par pasti when it is only to'Villing of 
pend solely upon stoolpigeons and the Farrington) and led the fight on the to encourage and finance d^r0cution <lr

mies of fighting trade unionism. The
meeting Friday night shows further lawyers ostensibly defending mem tiers 
that the secret supporters of the the union arrested in connection 

In other words will the imperialists walk out peaceably and dnve against the left are dissatisfied w'th the lt'22 strike. Lcdvinka. the

Uarl Reed will present his 
production. “Savages Under 
Skin.” a drama by Harry L. Foster 
and Wyman Proctor, at the Green
wich Village Theatre, tonight.

new tre, Monday. April 4th, to make way 
The f°r “Spread Eagle” the new Jed 

Harris production “Money from 
Home” is now in its final week at the 
Fulton.

percentagewith (the lack of progress. In the charges stale', received 
Furriers’ Union for instance the right °f 'he attorney s fees, 
wing has no base among the membet- This thrifty official was an active

police department.
We are also of the opinion that the 

speeches of Green and Well indicate 
a difference on policy. Green is not 
wholeheartedly in favor of the cam
paign and the way it is being con-

Woll is 
left to

curry favor with the capitalist ele
ments in the Civic Federation and to 
appear as the most militant champion

progressive unionists 
()hio

m southeastern an(j eXpU|sjun campaigns’ aff^it^t that 
section of the labor mo«ef^? ’ from

Goldoni’s amusing comedy “La Lo- 
candiera,” will be played by the 
Civic Repertory Players, Wednesday 
night, March .'50. Ihie to the illness 
of Paul I/cyssac, the play was with- 

awn from the repertory for three

Leona Beutelle, Dorothy Tiemay, 
Katherine Givney and Ethel Wright 
have been engaged by Albert Ban
nister for important roles in “It’s a 
Wow!”, the new comedy by Bert. J. 
Norton, now in rehearsale.

weeks.

IN tin

carrying out (he policy of 
the Roman catholic hierarchy ami the 
Militia of Christ in the labor move
ment. He hopes to rally to his sup
port a solid bloc of reaction that will 
put him in the position Green now 
holds.

If Green were not a weakling and 
compromised by a number of shady 
associations he could easily rally 
every honest element in the labor 
movement to his support on a pro-

"Eugene C-hen (foreign minister for the Kuomintang jrov-j1IH) fH’r'' nt Am'‘riCanun,ori- 
ernment) .... said that it was not the purpose' of the Canton lsl^o,] 
government to take the Shanghai international settlement by 
force, but he insisted that the Cantonese will not be satisfied until 
the territory now occupied by foreigners is restored to China.
Chen implied that the onlv weapons the Cantonese will use will he 
BOYCOTTS AND STRIKES.” (Emphasis ours.)

This method has the double virtue of being deadly in its ef
fectiveness and almost impassible to combat. Even a capitalist 
pi’es.s correspondent who knows anything of China is unable to 
conceal the cold shivers which run down the imperialist spine 
(particularly the British and Japanese spines whose owners have Pram °f freedom for political expres-

s<jen and felt a Chinese popular boycott in action) at the mere llK10U3 amJ t.apilalist pam. contro]
thot of the thing. So the Herald-Tribune's man is impelled to tel! Failing this, with the continual rise 
the whole truth and nothing but the truth;

‘‘The importance of Eugene Chen's threat cannot be overes
timated. because if the Chinese maintain a boycott along the 
Yangtze river Shanghai will be economicallv ruined. WITHOUT 
FIRING A SHOT THE CANTONESE ARE NOW IN A POSI
TION TO DRIVE OUT THE FOREIGNERS BY THE SIMPLE 
PROCESS OF REFUSING TO TRADE WITH THEM.” (Em
phasis ours.)

The workers and peasants will play a mighty role in enforcing 
the boycott and organizing strikes if this is the method employed.
This again shows the real base of the liberation movement is in 
the working masses and these struggles (like the general strike

which the opposition ly plans
comes, it is inevitable: that there 
should be slimy trails from
hign offices of trade irijioTs>to the 
counting houses and p^- -rffues of 

traction the American capitalist 
l nited Conviction of the utt^jV 'righteous

ness of capitalism does-^ nofTccount 
for such open betrayals if Afer work
ing class as the recent JenNRbietm'r.t 
of Citizens’ Military Trafnirnf-Camps. 
Faith in a holy cause ^ot ex
plain the ardor with wh^rhc«'*>H and 
others enlist detectives a.td' F'Cigsters 

ndorse Smith allho against militant workers,, ) 
er continued to sup-

recent elections John Walker 
* and Victor Olander, president and 
secretary respectively of the Illinois 
State Federation of I.abor supported 
Frank L. Smith, the Insull 
interests’ candidate for t)r 
Stales senate. Insull admitted to the 
senate investigating committee that 
he was financing the Smith campaign 
to the extent of $125,000 and the re
sultant scandal was of such propor- 
tiuns that the subsequent convention 
of the Federation of Labor did not 
dare to openly

“Cherry Blossoms,” will h« presen- 
will ted at the Forty-fourth Street. Mon-"Ger.tlemen Prefer Blondes’’ 

be the bill at the Bronx Opera House day night instead of Jolson's theatre.
beginning next Monday.

Students of the Educational Alli
ance will present, Gilbert and Sulli
van’s “Inlanthe” in their auditorium 
on East Broadway this Saturday, 
Sunday and next Monday and Tues- 
dn v.

as previously announced. “Countess 
Maritza,” now at the Forty-fourth 
Street rvill be transferred to the Jol- 
son, on the same evening

Wooden Kimono” will move from 
the Martin Beck to” the Fulton thea-

George Hassell and Joseph Toner, 
are new additions to the ’’The Circus 
Princess,’’ the new Kalman operetta 
coming to Broadway in April.

Read The Worker

Civic Repertory £or. u sc

of energetic reaction,in official labor 
circles, Green is doomed to defeat.

Walker and Olander continued to sup- There is something in jalj^his that 
port him. smacks of the industrioi^ Yia )ner in

Walker and Olander are always for which the industrial squa& <•£ t (e New 
Americanism and against “reds.” York police department fee/ Tbith to

One is permitted in the face of the beat up and jail workers aD'br they 
facts 'o doubt the undiluted altruism have collected their daily ‘‘hiC’ from 
ol these Illinois labor leaders and bosses against whom the^ (S <i“ strike, 
voice a suspicion that here too there - , * t'C
ls corruption. ItTE are convinced that* thei’e is a
IT h common knowledge that the flf KljrantIC labor scandaj loo2Lle up.

\a.e campaign managers corrupted Thp matenaIs are there fori* Just Th*a.. w 42 st D T 1\ 4 I? itadt ~ .
practically ail o, the unton officialdom when it win broak depend* ir$ large ^ U K 1 IVl l!/ r r V 3 HI t 1 P Q

h the with Jmmrm Hrsalr A Cheater Marrta. CARROLL V M 11 X L 1 C W

EVA LE GALLIENNE
Thi« Afternoon......... "tTKAliLE SoX(T
Tou.Klit .............MAST Kit BfH.DKH
Tomorrow Night . . . IN’HEltlTOKS”

Neighborhood Playhouse
PINWHEEL

TIMES SQ.

IT would be the greatest mistake to 
* regard the struggle in the New 
York needle trades as something sep
arate and apart from the struggle 
which is going on in the labor move
ment. The intensity of the struggle 
here is due to the higher political 
level of the needle trades 
which makes a clash between social
ists supporting the A. F. of L. of
ficialdom and Communists possible. 
In other sections of the labor move-

m Pennsylvania with the exception of upon the pressure wPjch ....
James Maurer, president of the State rank and file under left ^j^gjeader- 
1- (-deration of Labor and xtnth this ex- ship bring3 upon trade ^fficial-

466 Orand St. 
Drydo» k 
Every Kve, < Kx 
Mon.i. Mai. S., 

1 .a t t'erl

in Shanghai) at one and the same time puts the leadership in nient tho isf!'14’s appear more clearly

the hands of the workers and trains them for it.
I The middle class right wing of the Kuomingtang may vacil

late and try to compromise with imperialism but the trade unions 
drjve ever forward.

- The hangers-on of imperialism in China now are mere chips 
in;a sea of surging mass power which will swallow up its enemies Mh(M-p iS not only an effort on the 
as certainly as a stone sinks in quicksand.

as a struggle of the rank and file with 
left wing leadership against official 
corruption, worker-employer co-opera- 
tioe and for a militant practical pro
gram—as in the United Mine Workers 
of America.

The struggle in New York and else-

foption the few that did not sell out 
to Vare were on the payroll either of 
Pinchol or Pepper.

The looting of the Pittsburgh 
Brotherhood Bank (a union labor in
stitution) by an inside ring of offi
cials is another recent instance of 

workers corruption.
Following the lead given by Green. 

Woll and others the local officials of 
the Central Labor Council raised the 
cry of “red’’ when rank and file dele
gates demanded a thoro investigation 
and punishment of the guilty parties.

$.’!20,000 was the modest sum in
volved in this strictly union affair.

dom.
As this pressure increase* t and it 

will increase as the trade urf^e^ mem
bership is alienated mor? art* more 
by the stoolpigeon tactic*, ^ he of
ficialdom) there will bf 'fi'fcja and 
rents in what appears be a
solid bloc of reaction. > <

Some one of these daw disgrun
tled pal. an insufficiently bri-'ed un
derling, a revengeful pimlU: official 
or some publicity-seeking' pMitician 
is going to spill the hearts.. 'V

In the meantime we are roing a 
little investigating ourselve* irjtthe in
terest of the labor movement a^d hope
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to have something of int^rdsw to re- 
THi: New York City labor movement p0n in the not distant future^:
* furnishes glaring recent instances —----------------- ^
of union corruption: Roll in the Subs For The -^AILY

The case of Zausner of the Painters' WORKER. „ ’ ^

BROADWAY
HAMPDEN S ’^sr.t'i......

IN- 8 r.3. Matinf-.x Wed and Sat
W ALTER H A M P I) E N

in CAPONSAC Clll
PRICES EVES 11.10 TO »3 85

Bronx Opera House 1 (9th Street, 
K cf 3rd Ave

Pop Prices Mat Wed * Sat.

“RESTLESS WOMEN’’
% Powerfal New Play <>f Tuda).
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11.

WHAT PRICE GLORY
Mat A. (rx. JI.

Only treachery from within can even halt the sweep of the 
Chinese revolution toward a workers’ and peasants’ government.

“Mother” Bloor Pays Tribute to RuthenbCrg south slay workers pledge selves to

Hie New Leader and, the Drive Against the Soviet Union.
AS one of the oldes, soldiers in our

1st of May celebration was brutally marking Ruthenberg’s fett^esv* smile 
broken up by police, the headquarter* and his calm courage, seen?ed Fb melt WORK ENERGETICALLY TO BUILD THE PARTY

to Comrade C. K. Kuthenberg. A’.tho 
he was a young man seemingly in

The New leader, official orjran of the socialist party, says thc Pnmc of llfe’ h'' 'va' ni.v eontem-
‘ porarv in the Socialist Pa

editorially in its last issue:

We have in this verbal and press duel between Russia and 
•Britain the possibilities of war. and it WILL BE INTEREST
ING TO WATCH IT FOR THE NEXT FEW WEEKS. If any 

of the Powers contemplate war against Russia we may ex- 
' -pect it in the warm months and they are approaching. Such 

a struggle MAY EASILY INVOLVE MANY OF THE POW
ERS, and the outcome is one that no human being can pre
dict. (Emphasis ours.)

Please note the phraseology we have emphasized.

porarv m the Soctalirt Party of Ohio, 
when I was serving that Party as it? 
State Organizer in Ibl 1 -1 i»12. He 
was a member of the Slate Kxecu- 
tive Committee at that time. V.e had 
lively campaigns, a state vote of 
20,000 and 12 Socialist may* rs were 
elected. Kuthenberg was on the tic- 

! krt fur Governor and I was running 
for municipal judge of Columbus. 

; It was during that time. I believe, 
that Ruthenberg’s strong belief in a 
political party of labor crystallized. 
There were manv controversies at

0

smashed, and Kuthenberg arrested as 
he was, with his usual courage, stand
ing by (he workers who were being 
literally crushed by the police. One 
good Hungarian comrade was killed 
outright.

,N thc occasion mentioned, July 
4th, Kuthenberg asked me to be 

tne speaker for the day. The Cleve
land police threatened to break up 
anything the Comrades would arrange 
for that day. So they went out in 
the country way beyond the city lim
its. As we left the cars all the men 
were searched and as we entered the 
picnic grounds seventy newly sworn 
in county deputies swept into the

ill wen% hcA've unlike wax and we 
harmed.

Again I witnessed our fall*? com
rade's courage at Michigan. - JWst be
fore I left the grounds atryntekVclock 
in the morning I went tS ht n and 
said: “If you won’t leave Ji‘4v for 
your own sake, won’t you pl%yse go 
for.the sake of our movertO'jt we 
need you so.” He smiled, any* said; 
“It is my responsibility** l ,-Jhnnoi
*0’” -i £

tVsA
■#- 

t )v

To the edi- that time insicio the
tor of the New Leader the prospect of war upon the workers and duStr’iaracHon or'svndicalism.' 

1 feasants of Russia is merely “interesting.” It “may easily in
volve many of the Powers.” What of the millions of workers and

I was compelled to leave Ohio at 
that time to go to Germany and did 
not see Kuthenberg again until the 
memorable 4th of July, (1917) cele
bration bv the comrades of Cleveland.

peasants ruled by “the Powers?”
Another “interesting” question: Who will tho Now leader 

and the socialist party support in the event of such a war—the r was on ^ wa> to Kansas city to 
Soviet Union or “the Powers?” help Jim Cannon with the “Workers

- The New' Leader editor gives no answer to this all-important ''orld- ’ Farl Browder and his broth-
,. ... . . . * ... « . /• .i-i i er were going to tho Federal Peni-

oacstion and thus puts himself far to the right of such liberal i of Le^-^-orth ^at month
journals as The Nhtion.

yard in fine autos to intimidate us 
kialist Party, with their big shining badges and red 

faces. It was a terribly hot day and 
Kuthenberg in his jolly way turned 
to me and said, “We will not begin dearr,,t 
cur speaking at 2 o’clock, we will 
keep them waiting until 4. then they 
will buy all our ice cream and cold 
drinks.” This the deputies were com
pelled to do in sheer self defenae, 
suffering from thc extreme heat.
Then when Kuthenberg got up to as Comrade Lovestone exprTCsLd it 
open thc meeting and introduced me, “It is one of nature’s terribl*/>ftmfs.” 
the government secret service men All of us, those who s’arte*)rtrGh him 

with “Bob” Sullivan and others. The began to take down every word on in the great war and tho((*>?'Who are 
war mania was still in force against, paper. The 70 deputies gathered just getting into step as iAuftg sol-
any kind of radical organization. The close around us, armed of course, diers, will have to fight Urder be-
•spionage act; the lever act. raids, Our husky comra3es, hundreds of 
etc., still played havoc with our meet- them, rallied by our side and the
ings and our press. Just before the deputies and secret service men aee-
4th of July affair in Cleveland, tlictr ing their number* and above all

S I look back over t tv yf^rs oi 
his great service, and ^lis^nfail- 

ing courage, I know that tive Fniory 
that will remain with us will
be thdt of his unfaltering lsy<Jty to 
his highest conviction as *< what 
would be best for the ;ment.
Even if he had to differ^his 

friends ami com^dls, he 
would stand Due to theyfipfaciples 
and policies he was ready tuj'.go to 
prison for, or if necessary gYe his 
life. , g ..

Away out here, away froteyou all. 
I cannot realize his death, just

cause he has gone, but xe ’“JU'd k“ep 
on fighting untif the ^olution 
dawns. Ella Reeve (“Mothd^Y) Bloor, 

Oakland. Calif

The statement of the '■'outh S’av 
Bureau of the Workers (Communist) 
Party calls for the building .f ‘he 
party as follows:

“The death of Comrade Kuthenberg 
is not only a blow at the Workers 
('“ommunist) Party of America arid 
•he Comintern but also a blow a: the 
whole working dess. It is a gr-a' 
loss to the South Slav uorkingmen 
and workingwomen in this country 
and also the workers of other nation
alities. Comrade Kuthenberg was on 
internationalist. To him the worker* 
and peasants of all nationalises were 
a unity.

'‘romrnde Ru’henherg was v t l! 
known and had the confidence • f the 
South Slav class eonsciov orgar.izoi! 
workers ar.d wi‘h this the unorgan
ized worker^. Iv ••n in the Socialist 
Party Comrade Kuthenberg had al
ready wo;-, the (orfidenre and respect 
of rhe South Slav workerw

‘ During the period of the anti-war 
meeting ard don-enstration and all 
kindred actions of the Party. Com
rade Ruthenl eng had wi'h him the 
South Slav ’< o'se"!'. As an Inter
nationale ar . ie'-o1miori;st he el- 
v.ay« understood uk. gave us his ad- 
• ice: he lived and struggled with

“The entire South Slav faction from 
the time of the Socialist Party until

sorrow

Bu* thf h,. >
ilca'h nf 
and the

icr,
of

>u; m
bec.T

i omra 
b’s ■

or li'aiier. 

* ti ii' frae- 
v •x,,rkers wfTl 
death cease 

■ ri-, . or whii h 
rked \(ith all 

lice life. We

i- id r 
Kve.

-tV/
( en* ra’
Party w)d.( 
w as geuerpi (<•( r" 
-outh Slav Fruct 

mortal 
Oft hi’ll 
w’U w- 
its cr*u

ye

T!

; 1 'Uicnirt 'o the
Con.mitti'e of i.nr 

i its c PutKenberg 
’•y and leader The 

gives to our im- 
• I comrade its great- 
South Slav fraction 

ho L. (’. with all 
resources to carry 

h T Comrade Ruth-

ra
undi 
w r’ 
agr.i

inplete ui ification of our 
the upbuilding of our Party 

leadership of which the 
lavs will win ts victory 

5 italism.’
“:Tli lart words were:
“ ‘Let’s fight <,n.’
“And v.- pled see at his bier that 

we will unflinchingly go forward un
der f'm leadership of our Party in the 
struggle against capitaliam and for 
Communism.

“Honor to Comrade Kuthenberg 1
“Ixing live the Workers (Comrmm- 

i»t> Partyl
“Long live Communiam for whichhis death recognizes in him our loya! 

leader, fighter and teacher. 1 Comrade Kuthenberg struggled, live4
“The ^uraau expresses its deepest •od dift:

1 -V- ■ :
>M
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GERMinr WANTS 
ALL liOUNTRIES 
TO DISARM NON
Parliament Frowns On 

Labor Party Bill

HIDDEN CITY FOUND IN WEST

OtSfrVk, March 23.-C«mumy *1- 
naitj Mi—r—d iMists upon immodi- 
ato and actual di—rmamcnt in Eur
ope, Count Bematorff declared before 
the League of Nations preparatory 
dl—rmament conference today in eet- 
ttng forth the German threeis on dis- 
arntament

“The states disarmed by the peace 
treaties were disarmed as a prelude 
to general disarmament," said Count 
Betnstorff.

“Germany awaits impatiently the 
disappareance of the present inequal
ity of European armaments. That is 
the league’s chief task.

“Germany won’t approve fictitious 
solutions.”

No Naval Disarms went.
LONDON March 23—Drastic naval 

Miaawaament "proposals put forth in 
the house of commons by members 
of the labor party are n«t likely to 
vr+n the support of the British gov
ernment, it was learned today at the 
admiralty.

Newark Barbers Hold 
Organization Meeting; 
Rosario Rotolo Speaks
NEWARK, N. J„ MaVeh 23.—A 

campaign to erganiap the journey
men barbers is being waged by local 
877 of the Journeymen Barbers' In
ternational Union.

Determined to organise the large 
number of barbers here who remain 
outside of the union, Rosario Rotolo, 
organizer for the International, ar
rived here several days ago.

NEWS IN
Much Heart Dl 

Heart disease eau^d ^4. greatest 
number ef deaths among ^ftcy hold 
era of the Metropolitan KH« Insur
ance Company last yoar, r Wording to 
an announcement made >thsterday. 
Tuberculosis, which has j^n grad
ually decreasing since INiC^sccount- 
ed for 10 per cent, of deaths. 
Heart atrain is caused by £?t>o stren
uous life.

A mess meeting will be held In the — .-A.
New Montgomery Hall. 101 Mont- ,
gomery street. March 24th, at 8:30 LONDON. March 28V>.* Charles 
P. M., for the purpose of securing inot*^ classicist j^jd arehe- 
one hundred per cent, membership10,#0»,cal expert, author of-^ number 
for the harbors of Newark. All of mportant Wf,rks on Mfern and 
journeyman bar’oers arc urged to at- l,”c|^nt civiliration, died^we today 
tend the meeting. •,,t *5® ofL71" S.r CyMes was

______________rn American, born ;n Ne*t,York in

Minister, Police Chief 
And Judge Tried for 

Selling Moonshine

1 185C>.

The Managers Corner

France Waits.
PARIS, March 23.—After a cabinet 

meeting here today it was announced 
that France would await Italy’s re
sponse to President Coolidpe’s invi
tation to attend the naval disarma
ment conference l»efore replying. It 
was stated that the question was not 
discussed st the meeting.

Donald J. Crabtree, of Rapid City, S. D.t ha* discovered the 
ruins of whst U believed to be a walled city of the ancients in the 
famous bad lands of South Dakota. Already hr has unearthed a 
doorway, an arch, and a wall of »j)!cn«lid masonry extending for 
more than 250 feet. The discovery may lead to a knowledge of pre
historic people as far advanced at the Mayan civilisation of Yucatan 
who, Mr. Crabtree believes, inhabited the Black Hiila of the Da 
kotas. Mr. Crabtree is seen in the photo with one of the stones 
taken from the wail. A section of the wall is also shown.

Cleveland Bazaar Has 
Interesting Program; 
Jay Lovestone Speaks

SUGHT INCREASE IN ILLINOIS EMPLOYMENT
DISCOURAGING TO STATE LABOR DEPARTMENT

j No Taxes Kor Law adding.
! ALBANY. N. Y., March By a 
vote of 32'to 7 the senate f^day pass
ed the Fcaron bill exempli**^ the bar 

jrvnnv Vt u8>oci»tlon building in NtirYork city 
On.ra 1 Hftna.’! fr0™ Nation. Senator ? ahory C. ;

, . , ■ ■ _* * Mastick. of Westchester, chairman of i
turned Into an .mprovmed courtroom. the taxatjon committce d thp

WHITE RIVEft 
M rfrch 23.—tlatos

rv f 7p r o, i w Tth « r,t bil1 on the ^und tax Agomptions 
Chief of Police Charles >J . Sm.th went, bc curbod J%xt*nd'd.

on trial accused of peddling liquor. ______ \
A bomb was set off at the unusual

“show" by State's Attorney Robert R.
Twitehell when he moved to amend

Raid In College 1w n. 
PRINCETON. N. J.. Mf ?ch 23.— 

the' complaint against the Chief to Colonel Ir4 L. Reeves, pfl^ition ad-, 
include liquor dispensing not only to '!,,n,9,tur*to.r fo:, New Jer*% tQ-
Charles L. U-bourveau, local banker. ^ thaJ; ^ h^or 
but to Rev. George H. Locke, Judge Z/1 ^^t follow^ complguO. ^-c.ved 
, c- i . i- «• frooi Prof. Chnstian Gau4> dean of

A. G. Whitman, Selectman (»oorge W. „ . ...
^ i i . Princeton Lnivorsity, that ome stu-Coyle, of Hartford, and two summer , . ,. .. . , dents were patronizing sf^akoasies.

A still, hundreds of gallomjlvf alcohol

KUNG—THE IRREPRESSIBLE.
Som* of our comrmdes are *o Da4ip-Workerized that no 

day paste* without their turning in some results or other for 
the paper. One of these contraries is Leo Kliny. He is some 
go-getter as. you will admit when you hear the following story.

Factory Nucleus Number Four, Section One. Subsection 
C had a meeting last night. After a rousing speech on The 
DAILY WORKER by Comrade Kling, the twenty-two com
rades present voted to contribute fl.OO each immediately to 
the Ruthenberg DAILY WORKER Sustaining Fund. They 
pledged five dollars more in the next five weeks. And in 
order to guarantee the sincerity of the pledge, two comrades 
advanced $78.00 to make up $100.00 which was immediately 
dispatched to the office of The DAILY WORKER and which 
I have now in my hands. The other comrades promised to 
pay back this sum on the basis of the pledges made.

This is excellent work both on the part of Comrade Kling 
and the Party unit. We are waiting to hear similar reports 
from other parts of the country to show that the comrades, 
especially the Party members are buckling doum to the ques
tion of making the Ruthenberg DAILY WORKER Sustain
ing Fund a success.

By the tray Nucleus Four's contribution to the Sustain* 
ing Fund came in at the same time that we received another 
one hundred-dollar check from the Ukrainian Section of the 
Workers Party. This is the first of the* foreign language 
groups to respond to the call for the Sustaining Fund. ' We 
are waiting /or the others to follow.—BERT MILLER.

WISCONSIN JOBS ARE HARD TO FIND, EVIDENCE OF 
STATE LABOR COMMISSION

visitors from New Jersey. Names of
the latter were withheld but one was 
said to bo an Elizal)«th, N. J.. pHice 
officer and the other a new Jersey 
Deputy Sheriff.

and wine were seized.

First Weepah Slaving. 
W’KFFAH, Nev.. March 

first slaving in the Weepah gold 
field was recorded here today when

W ar Tutor Goes to LL
Gapt. George L. Usr 

last six years instructor 
York national guard aik''

•Island
for the 

the New 
corps at

By LELAND OLDS,
Much underemployment as well as 

extensive unemployment is the strik
ing record of the Wisconsin labor 
market for January, says the state 
industrial commission. The Wiscon
sin public employment offices ,*e- 
port an increase of 25.7G) in appli
cation* for woik with a decrease of

CLEVELAND, March 23.—A rich 
and varied entertainment has been 
provided for Cleveland workers at 
the district bazaar which will be held 
at the Ordina Hall, 6021 St. Clair 
avenue, on March 26th and 27th.

Dancing, the presentation by mem
bers of the Young Workers of "Man 
or Monkey," a one-act play, the 
Ukrainian's children orchestra, the 
Ukrainian and South Slavic children's 
chorus, Russian dances and Italian 
songs will be some of the features 
of an interesting international pro
gram.

Jay Lovestone. acting secretary of 
the Workers (Communist) Party, will 
address the crowd Sunday afternoon. 
The afternoon meeting will bc fol
lowed by a supper.

To insure the success of the ba
zaar, the arrangements committee re
quests that articles for sale be sent 
to the district party office, 5327 Eu
clid avenue. Tickets for one day cost 
fifty cents; a two-day ticket costs 
seventy-five cents.

CHICAGO, Ill..—An increase of ary, 132C. The department says,
6/10 qf 1G in Illinois factory em- "Except for January of this year the August Corcnke, veteran prospector,
ployment from January to February f ratio of men to jobs has not been so w HS found shot to death on his claim,
is no foundation for optimism, ac- high since February, 1322, and v>e
cording to the Illinois department of have again in that fact a warning
labor. However, it marks the end against over-optimism as to present
of a 4-month decline, which left or prospective employment condi-
5.1 G fewer workers on factory pay-.tions. ’ 
rolls in January than there were in

23.—The Miller Field. Staton IslaiK Nailed for 3-“r' in the numb«*r of iob* of**TwL 1 Printing 
■ah gold the Phillipines today o**-he U. S.1 Ther« wer« 160 *PPlicatlon" ,fof eV,“ry Railroad

100 jobs and only half of those who 
applied got work.

Start With Less.

army transport 
army base, foot 
Brooklyn.

Sommf'^rom ’he 
of Si.v' th street.

Bad In Chicago.

Gets Fat Joh.
ALBANY. N. V.. Mar+.c 23.—The 

senate today unanimously confirmed 
• he nomination of Neal Ereinster of 
Syracuse as a member of the public 
service commissions to succeed 
Charles R. Van Voorhis of Rochester 
whose term had expired.

September. The department says: 
increase I nsati-factory.

“A rise in Illinois factory employ
ment from January- to February is 
a regular seasonal movement accord
ing to the 6-year record the de
partment of labor. The current in
crease is the least of the 5 increases 
that have been registered in the last 
a years. With the exception of Jan
uary of this year the index number 
of employment is still the lowest it 
has been since September, ’32o.”

The employment index shows that 
factories in the state are employing 
3'< fewer workers than in Febru
ary. 1326 and 10.2G less than in 
February. 1323. This means a reduc
tion of about 70.000 in the number 
of jobs offered by Illinois factories 
compared with February. 1323.

The Illinois free employment offi
ces report 204 applications for every 
1()0 jobs open. This compares with 
215 for every 100 jobs in January 
and 170 for each 100 jobs in Febru-

From the position of the body, au
thorities judged the aged mining man 
had made an attempt to pull his own 
gun when he was shot down.

Authorities of Esmeralda and Nye 
counties are investigating the mur

Unemployment was particularly dem on the assumption that it result-
serious in Chicago und vicinity. The 
Chicago office reported 204 appli
cants for each 100 jobs and the Cic
ero office 213. Other offices report
ing more than 200 applicants per 100 
jobs were Juliet 213, I’eoria 212 and 
Aurora 204.

Industries contributing to the 
iiight improvement over January in
clude the automobile, iron and steel, 
building material and clothing indus
tries. 1 he considerable gains in the 
clothing indust., were seasonal. Ks- 
tablishim nt~ producing railroad 
equipment, electrical and other mach- 
inery reported fewer employes.

ed from a feud between holders of 
Ixidc and IMacer claims.

3 Dead Of Boolf'R.
1 JERSEY CITY. N. J.. ^airh 23.— 

Three men died today’ aN %he result 
of drinking what is beliv'psl to have 
been wood alcohol. •

The three were arrest^C Far I y this 
•noming by a Jersey <^-r?ral Rail
road policemen on chaC«^ of tres- 

; passing on railroad prof r Jr.

Wisconsin factories started 1327 
with C.lr'» fewer workers than in Jan
uary 1326. The total distributed 
each week in wages was down 8.3G 
compared with the previous year. 
Percapita wages were 2.1 G smaller.

Flour mills
Fuftiiture
Foundries & machine shops 
Hosiery >!• knit goods 
Iron 4’ «teel 
Light ft; power 
Machinery 
.Meat packing 
Milk products 

| Paper ft pulp n;ids
ft pubi;.‘,hing 
repair shops

Sawmills ft planing mills
The commission has reports cover

ing labor turnover from 320 con
cerns employing 66,364 workers. 
These reported a January turnover 
of 5.5rr of the persons on the pay
rolls. This is the lowest turnover of 
any month since the commission be
gan keeping a record in April 1926.

15.34
21 o*
23.37 
JR.T i 
30.58 
2 7.36 
Id.RO 
25.83 
23.64 
24.23 
34 35 
29.52 
21.63

The average weekly pay of factory At that rate, however, reporting em- 
workers in Wisconsin in January" ployers would have to replace at least 
$24.58. This compares with $25.10 43.439 employes in order to maintain

Fine 8 Students.
ANNAPOLIS, Md., March 23. — 

Eight ringleaders of the class riot 
between John Hopkins University 
stud.ents here last night were fined 
$23.80 each in magistrate's court to
day. They’ were charged with dis
orderly conduct.

in January 1926 and $19.58 in Janu
ary 1922, when the postwar depres
sion was greatest. For leading in
dustries the Janaary 1927 wages

their force of 6(5,364 throughout the 
rear.

Wisconsin Weekly Wages

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE N E W S S T A N D S

Traction Companies f i<Sk Cash.
TRENTON. N. J.. cf 23 —The 

slate senate today pai^Ad over the 1 
veto of Governor Moor* tfte bill in
troduced by Senator Ab Morris 1 Automobile industry-
county, republican, rtf ieving trac- Baking ft confectionary 
tion companies of pavirtT obligations. Clothing

----------------- T-! Electric railways
Read The Daily Worker ihtry Day i Boots ft shoes

Jan. 1927
$19.28

20.03
21.24
30.78
21.05

t’er-hing To France.
WASHINGTON. March 23.-Gen

eral Perching will sail from New 
York tomorrow abroad the Gee.g.- 
Wash ington for France. He is in u 
mission for the battle monuments 
commission, in charge of American 
overseas cemeteries.

Warren Progressives 
Elect 6 Delegates to 
Steel Workers’ Confab

PHILLY COMMENTS
Gambler To Return.

It is reported that William C. Dur
ant. spectacular and aggressive lead
er of the bullish forces in Wall Street 
since 1322, would quit the big specu
lative district and return with all his 
old-time vigor to the automotive in
dustry.

Read The Daily Worker Every Day

A New Pamphlet

THE THREAT 

TO THE LABOR 
MOVEMENT

The Conspiracy Against 
the Trade Unions

WM. F. DUNNE 

15 cents

Apparently the rah-rah hoys at the 
' 1’. of P." feel the need for an occa- 
r/onal bracer to stand the stiff pace 
•jf higher educhtion. A saloon de 
luxe was discovered in close proximity 
to the University of Pennsylvania 

Another drastic shake-up of the 
Philadelphia prohibition snoopers is 
ihreatened. We take the news with 
a grain of salt. Time-was when we 
knew of a prohibition enforcement 
agent who in spite of every shake-up 
managed to shake down emif shekels 
to buy a row of workers’ houses every 
other mpnth or so.

eft • * .
Section Three, Workers (Commun

ist) Party’ will begin a Ruthenberg 
recruitment drive March 26th, at 4035 
W, Girard Ave. (Progressive I ibrary) 

The drive will staid with a banquet, 
traced by an appropriate musical pro
gram. Comrade Albert Weisbord will 
rpeak on th* subject 
Worker Should Join the Worker* 
(Communist) Party.

Need we assure the Philly com
rade* and sympathizers that this af
fair will be interesting? Guess not. 
Then don’t forget to bring your 
friends along.

(By Worker Correspondent.)
WARREN, Ohio, March 23.—Des

pite the strongest efforts made by 
the followers of Mike Tighe to get 
delegates from the Trumbull Lodge 
of this city, the candidates of this 
wing of the union failed miserably. 
The Progressives elected their six 
delegates to the Amalgamated Steel 
Workers’ Convention. They are W. 
Williams, A, Mondo. F.. Curtis, E. 
Evans, T. Marshall and E. Bullock.

The progressives of Warren are 
carrying on a campaign to organizq 
the unorganized, and with their lim
ited resources are getting the work
ers into the steelworkers’ union. The 
situation requires action of the union 
but Mike Tighe seems indifferent as 
to whether workers join the union or 
not. If this attitude continues, there is 
no doubt that the Amalgamated As
sociation will gradually disintegrate. 
Today it contains only about 11,000 
Workers out of the more than 
600,000 engaged in the industry.

VioKn and Viola Lessons
Given by expert teacher 

For reasonable rate*, write to

JOHN WEINROTH
C1S« LARCH WOOD AVEXL'E. 

I'lll LADE LPHI A, PA.

PHILADELPHIANS
Eat at Hartungr’s

610 Spring Garden Street.
The nnST MEAL for the MOST 

REASONABLE PRICE.

PHILLIP FILLER
Manufacturer of

CAPS A N D HATS
l/nlon .Made.

TWO S T O P. H S:
s43*Belmont Ave. 2045 Milwaukee

A colorful and faithful portrayal 
->f a scene of the Paris Commune was 
presented by the Workers Theatre Al
liance at the Paris Commune Com
memoration meeting, held under the 
auspices of the I L. D. 'ast Friday 
Tight at the Lal>or Institute. In the 
'■ame strain, the speakers: J 0. Ben- 
'•H. Enea Sormenti and Pat Devine 
•ivlineated the rise, the titanic and 
heroic struggle of the Paris prole- 
ariat, and the fall of the Paris Com

mune.
| A record attendance audience at llje 

Workers Forum. 1626 Arch St., re
ceived an unexpected treat, when they 
heard Thomas L. Dabney vividly de
scribe Russia as he has seen her. 
Dabney, a former colored student of 
Brookwood. visited Russia with the 
'•indent delegation that recently came 
i»ack. v

An equally interaating lecture at 
I He next meeting of the W?orker» For
um. March 27th, will be given by 
William Pickens, field organizer of 
the National Association for Advaoco-

; ment of Colored People.—F, V.

Divorce Rent Unpaid. 
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., March 23. 

—The judgment, of S245 in district 
court ngainst Edith M. Day. musical 
comedy star now appearing in Lon
don. today was ordered 'aoated by 
the court because of improper service 
of papers. The Judgment was filed 
in connection with alleged unpaid 
rent on a Minneapolis apartment. 
The suit was for a lease taken out 
by Miss Day to establish her legal 
domicile here pending divorce pro
ceedings against her husband. Pat 
Somei-set, well-known Brinsh actor.

Paris Comm
will be celebrated

Saturday, March 26th
8 P. M„ at

131 Washington.

RUSSIAN, POLISH AND 

ENGLISH SPEAKERS.

Auspices International La
bor Defense, Local Utica.

Cleveland BAZAAR
MARCH 26 and 27

GARDIN HALL, 6021 St. Clair Avenue
DANCING MUSIC SPEECHES PLAY

Saturday. March 26—Bazaar. Dancing.
Sunday, March 27. S P. M.—Lithuanian Chorus—South Slavic Chorus— 

Soloist—Play ‘ Monkey and Man,” by Michael Gold, given by the 
Y. W. L. Dramatic Club—Speakers—JAY LOVESTONE, Y. W. L. 
speaker.

Sunday Xight—Dancing—Supper—Refreshments.

TICKETS: One admission 50c (in advance 35c). 
Combination tickets T5c (in advance 60c).

To be obtained at the District Office, 8927 Euclid Ave.—South Slavic 
Hall, 6007 St. Clair Ave.—Hungarian Hail, 4309 Lorain Ave.—Freiheit 

Hall. 3814 E. 110th 8t_-Fraiheit Offloa, 13599 Kinaman Rd.

£

Ruth'Oiberg Has Challenged You

l
* v

to
* A . *•
» V

v \ FIGHT ON!
I

K. f '

Th^way to meet that challenge is to fret 
intotthe fight for 25,000 readers for the Daily 
Worker. Roll up your sleeves and prepare to 
p^i^Wery ounce of strength into every blow you 
siriFe for the Daily Worker. Remember that 
eteV^ reader you get is another BLOW against 
tM^jUle of the capitalist class, another worker 

eiiuf led in the army of economic and social free- 
Remember that every subscription you 

obtain is a RLOW in the interests of Labor.

C^nftade Ruthenberg showed us how. He was 
hat&l and feared by the ruling class and loved 

Ae workers because he struck BLOW after 
BLtm at the present system of exploitation. 
Nmf it is your turn to STRIKE A BLOW. You 
miiS^ strike hard and often WITH SUBS.

strikyc a. blow 
for labor

■ ’tt<r
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Dollar Diplomacy in New 
Sinister Move Against 
tke People of Mexico

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

HE’S ON HIS WAY

TXfHILE American labor*! fnthusiasm mounts over the 
successful march of the Chinese People’s Armies, 

from Hankow to the Sea, in this case the Pacific Ocean, 
working class vigilance regarding the situation in Mex
ico must not be relaxed.

Sinister motives are attributed to the United States 
government in the announcement of Secretary of State 
Kellogg that the so-called smuggling treaty with Mexico 
hat been terminated.

Senator Norris (rep.. Neb.) flatly declares his inter
pretation of this hostile act against Mexico to mean:

"It seems to me that it simply means ve are going to 
pemit the shipping of arms and ammunition into Mex
ico without any restriction.

"It is notice to all who want to overthrow the govern
ment of Mexico that the United States will put nothing 
in their way.

“THE BARS HAVE BEEN TAKEN DOWN TO DE- 
8TROY THAT GOVERNMENT. IT MEANS REVOLU
TION IN MEXICO.”

Amt is plain speaking for a republican senator. Amer
ican workers and fanners may well take warning.

This is merely new testimony showing *he relentless 
manner in which the United States proceeds to carry’ out 
its imperialist policies. It is part of the attack on Mex- 
ko’i 1917 constitution that seeks to preserve the na- 
tiee’s natural resources, especially of oil, land and min- 
•zmls for the people. There is no doubt about the state 
department’s intentions. It does net even try to hide its 
metlves in the usual diplomatic subterfuges.

Mark Sullivan, veteran of the capitalist press Brass 
Checkers, in his special dispatch to the New York 
Herald-Tribune, openly states that;

“As soon as the state department announced it would 
terminate the smuggling treaty with Mexico the pre
vailing interpretation in Washington was that this 
meant a step toward the raising of the embargo on 
•hipmenta of arms from the United States into Mexico. 
Since this was the immediate and prevailing interpre
tation in Washington circle* distant from the govern
ment itself, and since this is the most sensational of 
the possible interpretations, one may infer it is the in
terpretation that will appear generally in the headlines 
thruout the country."

This is certainly the interpretation that the dollar 
diplomats and their masters would like the press to put 
on this new move that is directed not only against Mex
ico, but against all Latin-Americs. The move against 
Nicaragua developed the fact that the American masses 
were in no mood for war. The imperialists feel, how
ever. that if the tom toms of slaughter are beaten loud 
enough and long enough, the people may answer to the 
cal! of wholesale murder in the interests of profit.
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My Country tis of Thee
fill NAT Kcd’LAN.

Anarsuier:

The Rent Strike on the Clyde
How many com plains of marinas 

are necessary to pri<t*ct one Ameri
can in China? Itr Niicaragua? In 
Haiti? - *

What country in state holds
the record for lynch: .Negroes 7

What are the BrOfu^t^ Yonkers?

(Donald MeKUlop, a student at the Labor Journalism Class 
of the Workers School tells of the great rent strike of the British 
Isles that began in Glasgow in 1923 and spread rapidly to other 
cities in Scotland and England.

Rent strikes like these are more powerful blows at the land- 
lord than mere rent laws. Ed.)

Besides the Oftf'Uv Spokesman, 
with whom does ^oolidge play
solitaire? - v

How many miles ( within five) 
was who from wha1- stene of action 
when he said; “It '«,*heaper to re
place a soldier than'a i^achine-gun”?

Where was who 'vh* h what went 
out? ^

• *
What humorists TAre- (1) editor 

of the New Leader* ($') speaker of 
the House of Repf'W^tatives; (3) 
editor of the Satur«fi*)p^Jv®ning Post; 
(4) president of tb*VAinerican Fed
eration of Labor? , £

II * * *,
Ain’t It Th< Tfcth?

■ ‘ It’s getting so th*t'y«u.’re a social
flop if you haven’t Sekf called upon 

to sign a yeast or curette testi- 
i£J!/WJ monial

By DONALD McKILLOP 
The trouble all arose over a tech

nical blunder pf the factor* (land
lords’ agents). They issued the usual 
notices, demanding an increase of

about a year or more, and some of 
them, far from being able to pay back 
rent or increase, couldn’t pay any at 
all.

Here is where the tragedy and the 
fun comes in. The housewives de-

A certain individual in Glasgow! ^ . . __ , 4. ,
_ _ j w d • j # , ,, i pej rent would get a run for their<named McBnde, refused to pay the 1̂. , ... 4 . money. The women decided that on

«»°< <>,. ,henfr.wa. illegal. He aeemed to know what . XL,, ,VV. .
u _ 4.u.s____ .. . .. with his men, a bell should be rung tohe was talking about, and the news i_______ ... • .summon the district to the scene ofspread like wildfire that the factors__k;,,_____________ _
had blundered. McBnde versus the . ... •, ’ , , . i to be left out of the fun, and alwaysfactors was made a test case before_____ , ._. . , 3th. Sharifr. Court. Th. .h.ritf da- “T.? ^ ^
cid«l in favor of th. tonanu. Th. h"^I., n ,
- 4 . .. ejectors found that it is better to facefat was in the fire now. , the devil, in hell a crowd of

Demand Increase. working women raised to a pitch of 
When the workers went to pay the fury.

usual rent, the factors would not take 
it without the increase, so nothing

Scalding The Ejectors.
If the sheriff’s officer and his men

loathe, the workers decided to sit rent managed to survive the barrage of 
free, pending developments. But the stones set up by the kids, and reach
factors were not beaten yet. They the entrance to the building, they 
took the matter to the high court and there got scalded with buckets of boil- 
lost again. There was still the House ing water from the windows above.
of Lords, and there they went. But Even if they achieved their object, it

American self-saa 
ians are getting tooxgT 
they don’t spend en|df|( 
elected, and if they^spl 
they’re investigated..

alas! Days have changed since the turned out to he a case of love’s labor
Jng politic- 
breaks. If 

, they’re not 
ad too much

lords were absolutely dependable. The lost, for as soon as they departed

/-
One’s faith in dear Massachu

setts. especially tts/' Bay State’s 
brand of tailoring, ivFeiewed by the 
fact that Mr. Coolia^s ^las not tom

fight might have been won had the amid the jeers of the children, who 
proper lords been chosen to sit on the followed them far enough, the neign- 
case, but, unfortunately, Lord Hal- bors simply forced the door of the 
dane, a member of the Labor Party, house, put back the few scraps of 
and two others sympathetic to labor furniture, and reinstalled the poor 
voted against the two for the factors’ worker and his family, 
association. Things reached an awful pitch,

The workers were jubilant, but they labor representatives raised hell in 
reckoned without their masters. They town and parish council, refusing to

* the renter seam of Hj^ktrousers for 
*0 all of his straddling, -

forgot that the rat when cornered will let business proceed until the powers-

Firsi in 12 Years Man Buried in Well, Rescued

There is no question that every new effort to stir 
up counter-revolution in Mexico has been smiled on by 
the Wall Street money crowd. The possibilities of new 
uprisings against the present Mexican government have 
been thoroly reviewed and the possibilities glowingly 
painted in the bankers’ press.

It is taken for granted that the slightest uprising, or 
even an imaginary uprising, may prove sufficient as 
a basis for new interventions in Mexico “for the protec
tion of American lives and property.”

That is the “easiest way,” the path that “dollar diplo
macy pursued and is still pursuing in Nicaragua and 
in China.’’

The conflict in the road ahead is clear. It does not 
need the conference of the various organizations work- 
ing with the Committee on Peace with Latin-America 
to declare that “the termination of the treaty at the 
instance of the United States would be an unfriendly 
act toward the government of Mexico, would constitute 
an unjustified use of pressure in forcing concessions 
from the Callcs government in the dispute over the oil 
and land laws, and WOULD LEAD TO ENLARGED 
ACTIVITIES BY THE REVOLUTIONISTS (which 
means counted-revolutionists) IN MEXICO.

An Associated Press dispatch from Mexico City even 
recalls that President Calles himself, in receiving 
Hubert C. Herring and a “Good Will Mission” of Ameri
cans early this year, declared that lifting of the arms 
embargo immediately would precipitate revolution 
against his government by making it possible for rebels 
to obtain arms from the United States.

Will Roger's expeften^’3 ln Russia 
while viewing the pr**2tir e of bathing 
in birthday garb did( ’* ^ring a blush 
to the cheek:, of the cs^bemed diplo
mat. He used to the “Fol
lies.”

fight, and not be particular how. 
House of Commons To Rescue.

At this point, the House of Com
mons came to the rescue, and then, 
any workers that still believed in the

that-he would decide to pay the rents 
of the more poverty stricken workers, 
which they eventually did.

Tenants Organize.
The factors’ association won a par-

delusion that the right could be won tial victory through the unconstitu- 
hy constitutional methods, had the tional action of the government, hut
veil lifted from their eyes. For that at what a price. It cost them thou- 
hody of gentlemen set at naught the sands of pounds, and they will be a

Isn’t it about time/fo* the papers 
to report that MussoJfert again dan- 

1 gerously ill?
• • gV’«

Professor Otto discovers that
; jazz is the soul of^. Afherican life.
Roger Wolfe Kahn 
press agent in the 
that John D

decision of the highest tribunal of the little more careful in future about try- 
land hy passing a bill legalizing the ing monkey tricks with workmen who 
illegal action of the factors. It was know the rent act as well as they, 
decided the factors had to get their The tenants’ association received an 
pound of flesh. Man proposes but cir- influx of members nothing else could 
cumstance disposes. By this time, the have brought, and now almost every 
workers had fallen behind in rent 1 worker’s wife has a card.

t«|B wealthiest 
brid. But all

has ta^fler to land on
the front-page is taCgiVe one lone 
dime to an admirer. • U

One sound rap John Roach 
Straton and a book gf 5s into its sec
ond edition.

• * ^

Textile Union Breaks Passaic 
Employers’ Association

It looks as though w*orah has been 
reading The DAI if..; . WORKER’S 
editorials. / . <

By ROBERT DUNN (Federated Press).
(The open shop Industrial Council of Passaic Wool Manufacturers—the 

local employers’ association—has disbanded. The death of this union-fight
ing organization is of such significance to the labor movement that the Fed
erated Press asked Robert Dunn to write the post-mortem. Dunn studied 
the spy and blacklist system in Passaic while preparing material for “The 
Labor Spy.”—Ed.)----------------------------------------------------

9 Mrs. Kathleen Rochelle.

The first woman member of 
the W yoming legislature in 12 
years is Mrs. Kathleen Rochelle. 
She is an advocate of equal suf
frage and is the mother of six— 
four sons and two daurhfcrs.

What are the soul savers doing? 
One more student sUj^ide and not a 
single New York ser^itC

Perhaps the gent v«rio claimed that 
the tabloids cause drihirt is used to 
mixing cause and efifejtt'

THE dissolution of the Industrial 
Council of Passaic Wool Manufac-

Moronia’s “comic” ■fBa^azines, “art

Ob >

"iMSa^az

lurers and the closing of its employ
ment and blacklisting bureau may be 
called one of the important achieve
ments of the Passaic textile strike 
just ended.

No local employers’ association in 
the textile industry has a blacker rec-

student’s” monthlies. movies, the o»’d of anti-union activity. It was not

Boston Women to Fight 
For Child Labor Laws; 
Celebrate Woman’s Day

stage, the newspapeff fi|l bear wit
ness to the esteem in Vhibh bourgeois 
and high-hat love anv* niarriage are 
hold. 5

There may be some significance in the fact that R. 
B. Creager, republican national committeeman from 
Tsxaa, is expected to urge President Coolidge and Secre- 
tary of State Kellogg to withhold pressure pending a 
decision of the Mexican supreme court on the land laws.

No doubt, fully knowing that the right kind of pres
sure dictates the decisions of the United States supreme 
court, the Wall Street imperialists and their agents feel 
that there is some way to get the “correct decision” 
from a Mexican supreme court.

The threat of inspired uprisings, financed and fur
nished with arms by agencies this side of the Rio 
Grande, is no doubt looked upon, in Wall Street, and 
in Washington as well, as a powerful weapon to make 
the Calles government and its courts bend to the im
perialist will.

BOSTON, March 23.—For the first 
time in the history of Boston women 
of various nationalities and races 
have gathered together for the cele
bration of Woman’s Day. Before the 
International Woman’s Day celebra- 
bration at Paine Memorial Hall work
ing women of Boston celebrated 
A\ Oman’s Day in national groups.

At the Paine Memorial Hall meet
ing women of all races and nationali
ties stood shoulder to shoulder and 
voiced their determination to fight 
their common battles together.

The fight against child labor and 
for the government maintenance of 
working women before and after 
childbirth, the organization of work
ing class women and agitation for 
better housing and sanitation were 
among the campaigns which the 
women decided to wage.

A resolution expressing the grief 
of Boston women at the death of 
Charles E. Ruthenberg was also 
unanimously adopted. Speeches by 
Bertha Lieb, G. S. Shklar and Eva 
Hoffman were other features of the 
meeting.

Jeff Ashworth, buried alive for thirteen hours in a 
seventy-foot well under tons of stones and debris, in 
Chatham County. North Carolina, near Fuquay Springs, 
has recovered. In cleaning the well, it caved in. Ash
worth was jammed into an arch. He never lost con
sciousness while his rescuers worked. Top photo shows 
the rocks which were lifted out of the caved-in well one 
by one by means of the windlass at the right. Lower 
picture shows the entrance to the well. Insert shows 
Ashworth after the rescue.

Indeed, one is forced to be
lieve that it is a wiseT^IOronian child ■ k°a*ue 
who knows its own fH;h*r.

As for the movies^-a*’“drammer” 
will flicker into stillJ&r^ being un
less it is impregnate/'w’th at least 
one suggestion of illt/t love.

only a centralized blacklisting bureau 
but its secretary J. Frank Andres, ex- 
X. Y. newspaper man. was for many 
years the leading lobbyist in Jersey 
against bills introduced by organized 
labor and the National Consumers 

to abolish night work for 
women. Andres always succeeded in 
killing the measure, until tw'o years 
ago when it was passed. (Court ac
tion instituted by the Wool Council 
blocked enforcement of the law.)

1 tended to be a radical, a member of 
the Bund in his home country. He 
frequently assisted union organizers 
to distribute circulars. However, he 
w'as not a textile worker and was sus 

,pected by some of the union'leaders. 
Last year the writer happened to find 
his name on a long list of local spies 
furnished by a certain detective 
agency. Opposite his name were the 
initials P. W. meaning Passaic
Wool Council. A dozen others were 
similiarlv marked.

USING Basevitch’s exaggerated re
portport Andres attempted to discred

it Miss Barrows with the local school 
authorities, who. however, refused tr. 
be frightened. Miss Barrows subse 
quently turned on the Wool Council 
and exposed its undercover system in 
the Passaic papers. Andres in turn 
tried to get her ousted from her fed
eral post. Powerful influence was

the bills was to hire several mill 
women to appear before legislative 
committees in Trenton to testify

, . ... „ ... , . against the law. They would all swear
apocalyptic word ice-r «n will bring ,th ,oved t0 work n*ht3 and con.

On the vaudeville o \ nHisical com
edy stage, the bare !*%[(tion of the

Voiceless Man Uses Radio

Labor in the United States, therefore, has the dou
ble task: (1) Of keeping the grip of Wall Street’s mili
tary machine off the throats of the Mexican people, and 
(2) demanding that the Mexican government, tvpified 
by the rule of Calles today, do not surrender to the 
exploiters oi the United States.

There are indications that the Calles government may 
seek an opportune moment to make peace with the 
United States.

Women Sparing No 
Efforts to Make Ball 
This Saturday Success

Such a peace can only be at the expense of the Mex
ican people, whose interests parallel those of the work
ers and farmers of this countrv.

The Chinese people fight valiantly against both na
tive and foreign oppressors. The Mexican people must 
do the same In this they require the fullest aid and 
CO-operation of the workers in the homeland of the op- 
praaaora—the United Slates of America.

The termination of the smuggling treaty with Mex
ico, which is the phophecy of new interventions against 
the Mexican maaaea, should be the signal to ail Ameri
can workers for new struggles.

The working class women have 
spared no efforts to make their con
cert and ball a success. The time of 
the ball is Saturday evening, March 
26. The place is the Manhattan 
Lyceum, 06 East 4th St., near 3rd 
Ave.

Well known artists will participate. 
The Ukrainian Chorus in national cos
tume will sing. A good union band 
will play. The young folks will 
dance until early in the morning.

Refreshments are being prepared 
at reasonable prices by the women of 
the L’nited Council of Workingclass 
Housewives. Ticket* are only 50c. .

'mmm

A. C. Mahon, left voiceless by an operation in which 
his entire larynx was removed, is shown “talking” over 
the radio at an Atlanta, Ga., broadcasting station by 
means of a newly perfected device, an “artificial throat-”

down the laughter of ^ house in-j sidered it hi hl benefidal 
eluding that of every ’lohoman hus- I
band and his good f/iu^neither of ^yHEN Alice Barrows, specialist

Andres’ favorite tactic when fighting brought to hear through Washington
politicians hut P. P, Claxton, U. S. 
Commissioner Education, stood by his 
expert.

Andres also spied on Agnes De 
Lima of the National Consumers

whom would condone /h 
word “bastard” in the;r

use of 
omes.

the

The honeymoon tab k ^old before 
and after a wedding, bring a
blush to the face of t£*s h,oung bride 
were it not for the faC ts*at she had 
heard the same genis se'eral years 
before. • • *' ^

And the modern, go'ge»ting eccle-

on adult education for the U. S. 
Bureau of Education, investigated 
that subject in Passaic in 1920, she 
called at the office of the then exist
ing local of the Amalgamated Textile 
Workers of America. She spoke with 
Andrew Pluhar, head of the union, 
and the writer, and inquired into the 
educational classes than being con
ducted by the union. This innocent 
visit of Miss Barrows’ was reported

siastic is not above be^pv«ng a mod- j to the Wool Council by an undercover
est grin to greet th 
wit of every wedding 
ist.

knvUrriage-bed
humor-

man, Sam Basevitch, a Russian Jew, 
who happened to be in the office when 
Miss Barrows called. Basevitch pre-

Leaguc who reported on “Night 
Working Mothers in Passaic in 1921. 
He directed his chief fire, however, 
against the Amalgamated. In thsa 
connection he issued mimeographed 
sheets of lies and half-truths concern
ing the union and its officials includ
ing A. J. Muste, now Dean of Brook- 
wood and Cedric Long, now secretary 
of the Co-operative League of Amer
ica. The bulletins, distributed at the 
mill gates, appeared in 4 languages 
and were signed “Workers’ Intelli
gence Committee,” a sort of paper 
dual union operated from the office 
of the Council.

f'OPIES of instructions to spies fell 
V-/ iiinto the hands of the union. They 
revealed how workers were turned in
to stool-pigeons by threats of dis
charge or by special rewards. The 
instructions told undercover men to 

^ watch closely what each mill worker
For Some reason Nther, my, my firm belief that education is the what meetings he attended, and

LETTERS fROM OUR READERS---------------------------*3—— -------------------------------------

copy is delayed in the t^a’^ probably medicine the worker needs why not an his affiliations.

SEND IN YOUR LETTERS

BUY THE 1) MLV WORKER
Rtpd The Daily Worker Every Day AT THE NEWSSTANDS

The DAILY WORKER is anxious to receive letters 
from its readers slating their views on the issues con
fronting the labor movement. It is our hope to de
velop a “Letter Box” department that will be of wide 
interest to all members of The DAILY WORKER family. 
Send in your letter today to “The Letter Box.” The 

i DAILY W'ORKER, 33 First street, New York City.

because some one is jested and 
reads it. More power or them.

Worker Can Eas^ “larve.
Today I am sending; ir to you a 

clipping from our sritif.'able San 
Francisco “Examiner,^ tailing very 
tersely about how a w'^JitCr can very 
easily starve. (He eni&sz* a news
paper story of the st&lrv'tion of a 
25-year old Mexican Ujiore^ who died 
in Oakland hospital.)

For general informstt^niLJ wish to 
state here that altho iteiti||bng union 
city, San Francisco hM ' ow today

DURING the strike l*3t year a com
plete story of the card catalogue

and blacklist system was made public 
by one John Sherman of Garfield, who

give us some about money-licking 
churches and their blue laws, evolu
tion-banning, etc. Tell the workers, 
your readers, just what these mean
to him. Give fact publicity and keep ^ sorved a8 d„k ^ interpreter 
up your broadside every day. Meet for 7 years in the office of the Coun.
lies with truth. ciL Shevman, under oath, described

Take up censors, churches, and the emf)|oyment t.ard 8y8tem U8€d in 
stop yelling about red this, that, and the mills- No worker who w„ #ven 
red Russia. Talk, write, shout, yell suspected of “agitation” or who had 
{Jnited States. Use ink and powerful , received the “can him” code-number 
words, photos of strike locations, on hi9 quit cou]d secure a job in 
conditions, living quarters of work- of the pas8alc min8. 
ers. where they work, how, number j Mr. Sherman was among the Coun-

over 35,000 unemployedi-4n^ no relief j of hours, pay received, etc., and yell cji agents who helped Andres spy on 
in sight. The same fait* Are for all i your editorial head off that the work- Justine Wise, daughter of Rabbi 
of the whole Pacific CFnsf er—you. me, everybody, must organ-1 Stephen S. Wise, when she took a job

“Louse” Angeles is iaren shop and ize and stick together to get results. in one of the Passaic mills in 1924. 
the worst. Your corresfftaftmts there And keep at it!—E. J. A., San Fran- During the recent strike the Wool 
can give you the fact*: &ace it is, cisco. ;Council acted as scab importer.
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